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VOIiUMli XXI.
"ttonri ,if vi ir,
4iU,' &;a'ciirta,
A'íarneys at Law.
Will nil the ennrtsnf the Territory.
Cninitcd Ihw a í m t : v . tMln o, cor.
'lenas and tfprtnir sticel.
HILVER l'ITV. - - NEW MMH'O
O O. BELL,
Attorney st Ltw.
81LVF.R CITY, . . NEW M FX ICO.
Jki.L & wniont.
SILVER CITV
R
Attorneys.
ICItMOND P. BAUNF.S,
NEW MKXICO.
Attornay at Law,
Oir tnd floor In Wtiltehmeie Pulidlo,
BILVtU CITV NKW MkXICO
JJJ L. PICKETT,
Attorney at Law,
RILVKtt CITY NEW MEXICO
J AMF.3 S. FIF.I.DF.R,
Attorney at Law,
Derive corner Ppi log and YauLle Strict.
SILVER CITY. - NKW MEXICO.
rp F. C0.XW1Y,
Attorney at Law,
BILVER CITY NKW MEXICO
H. IUUI.LEE,
Attorney at Law,
District Attorney,
Oliva over J.v:lcion's Dru? Store, on Billiard
Street
MILVKlt CITY NKW MEXICO
HOi. . HEFI.IN,
Law,
In trituaiige building,
en.vtii ci ii - NKW
Jhrtsiciaits urQtons.
II. SOWF.K3, M. D.Q
Physician and Surgeon.
Offles over Jackson's Drug Store,
silver City, - New Mexico.
q t. niiLLirs, M. .,
Physician and Surgeon.
Olllee at Bailey's lrtii Hto-- e; room at Dr. llal- -ky ' residence.
Hllver City, - New Mexico.
1 N. WOOD, M. D
MKXICO
Physician and Surgeon.
oveT (illbert's KUire and nt residence.
I.VER CITY,
Cali BiiKweri ulglnVaiid day.
S A'irw
I.I.I A MS A C 11.13 KUT.
Physicians and Surgeons,
omee next dour to Hiondway Hotel.
ell.VEK CITY, - - KLW MF..X
O, K. 8.
sti ft nit mtf
Kilver rttv'Clianter No. S. O. E. S. Jlocts
nei y lil mid id 'i nesdavs In each iiimitli lit
JtlKKHIIC 11:111. ill US, tl. n. HAKBKa, v. 01.
Mile. Nki.i.Y II. I.akv, bee.
O. V.IO. Helen Lode, No. 7. Rehrkah Dcirree.
Meetings second and Itnirth Friday nl(lils In
iiw.li niun'.li.at hall ni i. H. TilTany Lndne No. 1,Mis. Jus. A. Matthews, N. O.
Mini Fcarl Dotson, Sue.
O. F.IO.James L. Itldgely Kncampment No. t,
meets tlie 2d and 4tli Wednesdays of each
moiilli. Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
John 0""n, C. F.
tliss. mil.scriue. ( j
t o. . r.X Isnae Tlflany Ixxltf, No. is, meets nt
Oddfellows IliUI. over imiik, inursuay eien-HiK-
Members of the order rordlally Inirlted to
nttenu. luiu. ijuuiuii, u.
A. O. Hood, See.
ISA. M.X. Hllver City Chapter, Ko. 1, at MasonicHull. Itciilac convocations on 3d Wertnenl.iy
evehlMR of each month. All companion Invited
to aliena. aa huh ochutz, ii. 1
l'KHHV 0. I.ADY, HOC.
A F. A. M.
XV. Hllver City Lode, No. meets nt Miuumle
Hall, ovr nuver i.ny .ab. iiuiik, me inuiHtiay
evenlnir oi or itciore me lull iniMin each monlli
Ail viaitlUK hrothers Invited to attend.
M.li. TwuiiKV, W.M.
FKitur n. La nr. Hee.
IT tK P
f
- -
!
1
. .
.
IV. Meets 2d nnd 4th Tuesday nltrhts in each
month, at Odd thuws Jiuil. VIsiIiiik WiukI.U
Invited. tu. nuui, t.tJ. J. UK tun an, K. R. H.
O. Ü. W.
J. Meets ou the 1st and M Tuesday nights
each month, at Masonic Ma!!, rcllow woiK'
men cordially Invited. U. W. M. Carvll, M. V
K. M. Voung, Keo.
K r E. Ctit'Itrw.
h unites.
I
.
i
H
A
n
iM hervii' at the church, Itroadway. near
I he Court iionne, every Mimlay at 11 a. in. ami
t p. ui. Miuuay noi at n.to a. m.iU'T. A. A. Iida, 1'a.ilur
chc id 'ii ok TiiK (too mi Kin i: itn,KriMonal: near Itullard and Ninth. Hkv
F.iiwAitn S. Ckiw, Hector. Kervlces at II n
in and 7 Ho p. in. KiiuUay Shiol at 10 a. in
Ail am cordially Invited.
QT. VINCENT de DACL CIU'RCH. HundayO Services lit Mass 1 o clork a. m. : and Mai's
IJO a. ui. imnvuiction, p. in.Alu. Mokin, rtor.
'?f'tVi"fí'IHllíllfflrt llloioilCil.9.
--
yyiLLIAM F. LOlttNZ,
Notary Public.
Ortlee at Tost OfTlce.
FllverClty. .... NewMexh--
AS 8. C A HI Eu,J Notary Public,
Onie in Kilver Qilj National Bank
Silver City, - . New Mexico
r.dF$:j3,L" :'::.l::n::iC:::.;:L3l-:- ,t
Líilite tu Mambtreet,
SILVER OIT Y NEW MEXICO
Notarl FtiTilir f..r (irmit county, N. it. Com- -
niwooi ' 'i I'ee.n n.r aiií"!! leriltoiy All
H'.a. ot tt'.J esiAia Lud úd tueLt od
SlU OU IIOli'lulüMoU.
0
I ' 1
Official Directory.
B ratriin ...
T. 'ri'.o nion...lion Mtl-r...- .
IHIIH SimIiIi.....
C. Collier,
II iinillo1!.I. Kantz,
It. jjini(hllu,
:irle, F. r lcV.
it tr M. Kn.innon...,
It. Ilemintnirway
iv ird C. Hull
II. i.oomis.,,.
C
.IVIcRate to Concent
Covernis
. ,, Herrctvor
Chlel .limli e
; Assmlat4'S
Surveyor tienernl
V. ft. Collector
.L. 8. District Aliorney
C. H. Mnrilial
....Kciuitv U. S Marshal
S'. I'li'inliic It. H. Coiil Mine lnie.-to- r
II. NS HtKef , .alila Fe. .. lien ister Lanil Í eilro licl'jiulo. Huntn Winil onicrtl. Itryan, l,aK Cruces líeifl.ier IjiimI OOI.tAscarate, L, Cruces., h'ecelver Mind t'Hicehaul Vomit:, itoxnell.... Itevtster Ijind fillli e
. II i otrrove, ltiviwell...lc,'lver Ijind ouw-e- .
W. Itovte, r oIhoiii liermer Land tiirceC I'lc kcU. í liecclrcr Laud Cilice
TKhHITOHIAI.
J. P. Victory Solicitor Ocncral
.1. H. Crist, Santa 1 Itwtrlet Attorney
it. I,, vnint;. uis i nice imrict AttorncvW.lt.VMicimin. Al'monernue. I'Ninct Aliorney
A. Ii. Ilnrllw. Hllvnr t iiy IUI rict Attorni v
M. W. Mills. SiiriiiL'er IHtrmt Attorney
A. A. .íitiH'i, l.ns Wcas lü.lriet Atloriieir
lenr-j- B. itakr, lanculn lü.ilrkt Attorney
K. I'loo l ibrarian
If. S. Clancy Clerk Supreme court
E. Ii. Heiuiiimii.. ..Sunei letendent I'euilenllarv
t'.eo. W. KuavlHil.... Adjutant tiemiral
it. J. Palfni.... Treasurer
Maricliuo C arela Auditor
Ainado Chave SunL Piddle lntn'iloii
M. a. Hart Coal Oil Inspector
GRANT COUNTY
And Silver City l'altl a Handsome
Compliment by ilie Dtircatt of Int.
tnliratlon of ThU Territory.
A Prli'f RcHuuie of the Work.
The liuroau ot Immigration, through
ta edloient secretary, Max Froet, of San-t- u
Fe, has just issued a hnndsome hand
book of 31-- pagoa, showing the roBouro- -
ee, climate, oography, Beolopy, history,
statistics and future prospecta of this
Territory up to Decoruber 13, 1893. The
work is embellished with line engrav
ings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleyp, mining camps, ranches, fruit
farms end the numorous beautiful
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future el- -
dorado of tho south woet.
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant
County'B wealth producing resources,
her incomparable Hanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad rúcaos, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
We aro credited with IHJO.OOO head of
cattle and numerous Hocks of sheep uoon
our rangos; an t.nnual production of
S1,000,OCO in oíd bullion and eS0l),(XX) in
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
coper, opals, turquoise and other rare
nnu valuable getnstoncs.
We tiiid the following n rceard to
Kilver City:
The county seat is Silver Citv. situat
ed nt the foot of I'inos Altos, in the
ueautuui umiiuahim val ley All the
northern bnlf oí the county and unrtsJ Socorro county and Arizona are di- -
roclly tributary to it, and U outtiln doz
ens ot surrouiiding camps. It lies at
ine enu ol a orannli line of tl o Sauta Fe
road, and enjoys the advantages accru-
ing to every lnrge supply depot. Its
banks, court house, hospitals, stores,
public schools, hotels and other build-
ings of a publio and seuii public charac-
ter would do credit to an eastern county
sent. Since the opening ot the Santa
I tila copper mines in lttOO it has been a
town sito, but tho energy of the last deo
ade has done more tor its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
as it is. surrounded by mills and concen-
trators, almost in the very center ot the
mining region, its stability and uro per-
ry are asuured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, nnd during the
year )S'J3 about twenty-liv- e business
houses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It has a
number of civio and social organizations.
Its water-work- s, lying about two miles
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pmswure in the fire
hydrnnts of 114 pounds to the inch, im-
munity from the ravages of that danger-
ous element is certain. The water is
pumped to a high reeervoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Undor anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
i more than ample. liuilding material
is very cheap as the surrounding moun-
tains furnish lumber and stones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy ot complete and tech-
nical descriptiou. Space however does
not permit this. The water is slopped
on the bed rock by sub-drain- s. The lo-
cation is in a wide swale or shallow val-
ley lending down from the I'inos Altos
towards Silver City. No water what-
ever runs on the surface. This under-drainag- e
is an important factor in the
economic- development of the arid went,
btiver City is notable example. Nut
only has she an ample supply for domes-
tic and sanitary purposes of a large city,
ot dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping system she is re-
lieved as much as possible from danger
of ilres.
The court liottso, the hospitals, the
tine blocks tlia', line the btiuiuess et roete,
the churchoH, the commodious and jum-fortub-
hotels, of which there are four,
give the city a metroitolitan air. The
salubrious climate maltes pood the local
claim as a Sanitarium. Situated at
about 0,000 feet elevution, at about 33
dóreos 13 seconds north latitude, pro-tecte- d
by encircling mountains, all the
conditions are perfect for the preserva-
tion of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, w hile
the summers are never torrid. The lat-
itude is the same as that of the north-
ern coast of tho Cult of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of
mora than a mile aliove the sea. The
air is ozocated, and the iutlnetioe of the
l ine forests is felt like balsam in everybreath. The Invalid who settles here
will t!ud Lis iuttsrent to hie reviving. He
will VJix lib a bruiny, cultured popu-
lace, and in a abort tune will llnd him-
self discussing bilsiiieas. He will find
ground cheap and nialeriul plentiful to
build a home, to w hich purpose the uni-
versal liotiita!ity of the ptxjple impel
him, nnd lu a short time he w ill feel
hiinscif a liuiiful iiiiiuibiT of a growing
iimt thriving community. Silver City
has a wuud..'ifully bright future.
Dr. Frlce'a Crtsm VMrg Tow Jer
Weiij'e Fir Ii ku.t AuJ.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1805.
WHEN MABEL SMILF.3.
When Mahel amllen my Henri twat httX
A softer iiitr. lints the ky.
And sepliyrs awnet flit Intuiting tj.
With strains anhenrd before,
fVhlle I lona In her puf-rle- ere
And envy not th rich and viae
Nor heavenward with wtntful afgrla,
For boaraa en y laid no mor.
WhD Mattel rrmrna, the world Is rtreaf,
Fncn tritmhllna' dewdmp mema a Sear,
The rosea droop In tjrlcf and fear
And re sue, to brnnthe perfume.
Alna, for me, a mournful swln,
1'he nl rotten drug In p'n,
For who could hear to nut dtudnta
From lips bo fall of bloom f
Then Mnbel smiles, my henr Is prond.
When Mnbcl frowns, nty henrt In bowed.
But be she dark or sunny browed
Sita relirrs my lmnom's queen;
And Tell sho knows who rnlea In atata.
That Joy and pntn mast alienista.
And ao fair Mabel hide my fata,
A Brails and frown between.
Samuel Minium Tack In Ufo.
THE BULL MOOSE.
t y
.1 í;
Am Adrantara With One af Tfce Anlmair
When II Heated the Ha a. War.
A correspotnleut writing front Mecn-nom- a,
Mu.koka, giTrs an uiterrxting ao
count of an adventure vhicU be hod
with a moose while employed iu nmkiug
a toliogiran trail throngh one of tho pine
forests in that section of the country.
While engapid at work ho enmo arross m
moose yard and on looking around saw
one of the "giants of the forest" about
60 yards distant The story of hit en-
counter is porhapa best told in the
own words :
"Alter a moment," he writes, "the
moose tnnted and walked behind a hill,
which, though not high, was steep. I
ran to the top with all speed, hoping to
get a y low of the lordly creature as be
made his way through the trash. I con Id
not see him at first, but on looking down
the steep incline there he was, not ten
yards awsy. lie tamed to make off, bat
striking his ribs against the projecting
limb of a small hemlock ho was thrown
down and urotuid the tree, and as he
rose he facod me. It was now my torn
to run, for the moose charged at me
with erected mane, expressing his rage
by a Coree bellow. In turning 1 1 tum-
bled, the ground being Tory uneven, and
his feet nearly came down ou me as I
dodged among some trees. I tried to
strike with my hatchet, tho ouly weapon
I had, but did not succeed in injuring
my pursner. With aomo difficulty I at
List got ont into the doop snow where
my snowshoes were of more nae to me.
The moo&e still punned me, roaring at
intervals, arid one who has not heard a
moose roar enn form bnt little idea of
tho terrible tmllovdug uoise. After sev-
eral attempts to strike me with his front
feet he balked and stood about 80 yards
away pawing and roaring. 1 eagerly
seized this opportunity to climb a tree,
and soon after tho animal turned and
made off. Ot all my adventures in the
br.sh, and they nttmber a fow, the one
I have jtist minted rumo the nearest to
boiug my death. "Montreal Witness.
Working-- rp Climax.
As he entered the barber shop (he was
a prominent ofTklnl of the Dulnth rood,
veiy prominent, so near the top that he
might be described aa the top itself), he
sat down in the chair and the barber
went to work on his well domed polL
The barber was a cheerful man, fond
of social intercourse and rather prided
himself on his powers as a conversation-
ist. So when ho felt the head of tho
Dulnth official with his taper fingen, he
thought he would astonish and please
him with some conversation and per-
haps the official would in turn write out
a ten years' pass on a piece of shaving
soap.
So the barber was light and merry,
learned and philosophical by turns, and
was well pleased with the expression
that stole over tho official's face, so full
of approbation was It Re knew that be
would handle a pour boiro of a quarter,
if ho did not get the pass. He was de-
termined to please, and when the official
asked hint if ho had any cotton handy
the barber said he thought he had. lis
sent quickly to a store and secured a
small supply of the cotton, and giving it
to the official that gentleman took two
small frngmeuta and put them in his
ears.
Then the barber thought of Casey at
the bat St Paul Dispatch.
A Dltlas;lhe4 Female Clarfyaaaa.
In all probability the most distin-
guished female clergyman in this coun-
try is Rev. Phebo A. Eauaford, at
present a resident of Gotham, She Is
not occupying a pulpit, however, and it
is hardly possible she ever will again.
Rev. JJiUiaford for almost 80 years has
been an ordained minister in successfnl
charge of a number of congregations.
Dr. llanaford is a member of Borosil
and a well known writer and lecturer
as well as minister. 6b' has the honor
to be t he pioneer of wo.nen iu the sacred
desk iu this com, try, as she was the first
ordained woman minister in America
and the fourth iu the world. lliiladtl-phi- a
Ir6o.
A Way They Uave la Swede.
A domeutio who had recently arrived
In Chicago from Sweden was instructed
to boil Some potatoes for bread making
pnrpoKt-s- . She put them in Lite wash
boiler with some clothes, and upon be-
ing taken to task for it, explained that
this was the custom in Sweden ; that in
this way the housewife starched her
clothes, while at tho same time prepar-
ing tha potatoes for bread making.
Chicago Times-Herald- .
Flatter CMti in their natural átate ara
best freed from dust by covering them
with a thick layer of sturclt. When the
sUrclt it dry, brash thoroughly with a
at 1 if brush, aud it will bo found that the
dust has been removed with the starch.
The Chattahoochee river in Georgia Is
so called from an ludían expression
meaning "painted rocks." At sever&l
.lace, on its banks the cliffs Lave ecul-a- rÍ marklu0s that xvsembltt arLiUlal
paintings.
Ia 18?0 Ciu:dlet v,exe fLtt made from
CtxAeiit
A 6INFUL WASTE.
Oeod fond Allnweil te Ieee.y a Featwra (
Aenertonjs Honaetinlda,
Thore are ft?w households in the lnnd
but have a periodical of
economy in the matter of food unpply.
A big grocer'a or bntoher'a bill imme-
diately tnggnstt that there Should be)
some economy practiced "somewhere,"
The present activity in tho field of i
dietetics should spread valuable knowl- - I
edge into every kitchen. It is already ,
nun iog uuueuia iu L,o manor til nutri-
tions food versus meuiclne,
Housewives do not always realize that
they have a prominent part to play iu i
this gTaveqnt-etio- n of the day, tho "dis
posal of garbage." Uhat rerpiiusibility
lies within the donieatio threshold, and
to consign the collection of waste to the
scavenger it not tho limit ot her powor
nor a self satiRfyingeonclosion. What she
consigns does not concern her, and this
"bete noir" found in evory'part of the
land, a sul-c- t fraught with almost in-
surmountable difficulties to thneo whose
business it ia to find a healthful and
qtliek disposal of parbntje, is fnr mora
tho bnslnesa of the honaekeepxr than she
is willing to acknowledfi Wo must go
back of the garbage can to find the canse.
American extravagance is proverbial the
world over. We provide with a lavish
hand. Unskilled and indifferent help
waste accordingly. Expendí ture for food
in a large percentage of the middle and
lower clusses is estimated to take very
often fully three-fourth- s of the income.
Actual consumption and btuoflt derived
from quantity supplied is notably small
in the wealthier families.
Convincing proof Is found in the over-
flowing garbage can. Lack of robustness
among a certain class and the amount
of debility afflicting a majority of peo-
ple prrv to inve1;ímtor a want of
proper nutriment to bnild up tho over-
wrought body, which must endure some-
how the strain aud stress of American
life and climato.
The unintelligent methods of poor
servants, unskilled in handling food, ia
one canse of the effect It is considered
their prerogative to wits to what does not
suit their fancy. "Leavings" which may
bo the bent portions from tho mistresses
table aro not palatable to their taste, aud
to good material is speedily hidden from
sight, more U called for, and a haphazard
snpply to keep Bridget good nntured
furnishes her with an abundance to
overflow ash cans, clog pipes, choko
traps, fill cesspools, draw vormiu and
offer culture as a medium for tho ubinui-tou- s
microbe. Koxious odors offend nos-
trils and dangerous effluvia Jeopnrdizo
health and obstruct sanitary measures.
It is Just this waste in tho world that
has been the cause of plagues, pesti-
lences and diseases. It is wasted time,
ttrength, money, huppiness and, too of-
ten, life. Baltimoro American.
The Kovel ef Itcllgion.
I heard long ago of an enterprising
tradesman who desired to have tho Old
Testament at least broken into a dories
of romances. By others, very likely
much less pious men, no version of these
narratives can be tolerated except tho
ancient original versions. Yet many
readers or hearers oro so familiar with
these, or think themselves so familiar
(they would probably break down under
examination), that something more
"spicy" ia required by them. I have
read an American novel about the lova
affairs of Judas Iscariot aud Mary Mag-ialcn- e.
It did not interest me, I own,
but it did make me laugh. Probably a
more pious student would have been
edified. There is no accounting for
tastca. Perhaps no Biblical novel lias
ever won critical applause or been reck-
oned a piece ot literature. '. But snch
novels hit a large class of renders whose
taste in other matter is not always
bad. " ' -
It would be interesting to know what
the wita and critics of tho restoration
thought and said abo"t "The Pilgrim's
Progress. " Probt if they never looked
Into tho cheap little book at all, the
book which has outlived Etherego and
Sedley and Rochester and the rest of
them. Of course it does not by any
means follow that every religious novel
read by tho people who do read such
things and neglected by critics is on a
level with Banyan's masterpiece. An-
drew Lang iu Longman's Magazine.
What Is aa Edition?
What is an edition? Does it oonsist of
1,000 volumes or of COO or 60 or 6?
The word is not a technical term like
"gross" or "dozen" or any like expres-
sion bearing a fixed numerical signifi-
cance, aud there is, of course, no reason
why it should not mean anything from
the lowest to the highest of these num-
bers, according to the taste and fancy,
or it may be the tactics, of the particu-
lar publiaher who employs it Ouly now
that that enterprising person show him-
self so anxious to keep tho public regu-
larly informed aa to the sales of the
works issuing from his house it might
be as well o como to some understand-
ing on this point Wo know what is
meant when we rend that Miss Ahenea
Daring's new novel is "in its twentieth
thoumind, wherens the statement that
it it "in its forty-fift- h edit ion, "conveys
to mm simply no information at all
London Graphic,
Bracelets Once Mora.
A great hope it being cherished that
irouioa are inclining to bracelets once
more. This swing not improbable. Tho '
docreo has gono forth that sleeves are to
bo scarcely below tho elbow. This being
true there ia a rodusiderahlo expanse left
for ornament, tor the gloves cannot be
always worn. Ia any case bracelets are
thesper thnu gloves, and women, though
5U pleusuro lent, still have frugal minds.
-- Jewelers' Circular,
llmarl,
Mozitrt was very aim. 11, being only a
little over 6 feet in height His fai-- e
was thin, aud tho size of his no.o was
apparently ei.iKKcratod by the aitenu-tio- a
of Lia ícátinr lio wore hi huir
long and done tip in a cue, aocordit'g to
LLe fuatoin of his day. Bis mouth W
íjuaü l 3 lis face clcau shaven.
rl - 7
A QUEER OLD ENGLISHMAN.
Themaa Laaahrr and Ills Carious Ksperi- -
res, l'liy.lral and Otherwise,
Thotnss Laugher, who is said to havo
died at the ago of 113, has an aransbig
record that connects him with Uolbora.
He was a well educated man, for he had
Stndied at Christehnrch, Oxford, for 1 J
years. In early lifo he hail been a wine
merchant in Tower street and failed,
owing to the failure of a very largo
house in the samo trado, Neele, Fordyoe
& Co, It so affected Latighey that he be-
came blind and speechless, and the skin
peeled off from tho whole of his body.
Though a wine merchaut, he never
diank any fermented liquor for tho first
60 years of his life. Tho old roan's
memory was prodigious. He well re-
membered, in 170S, seekig Queen Anne
going to tho house of peers, seated on a
pillion behind the Lord Chancellor, and
he talked about the death ot William
HI. lie had been a well made man,
rathur abov the middle, height. At 80
ho had a ser? ra fit of illness, and then a
fresh head ot hair came, and new nails
on the fingers and toes, A contraction
that took place lu the fingers of each
hand at this instant remained always
after. Nothing is said about now teeth
coming in his case, aud he must soon
have recovered sight and speech, which
raftrfortuTie lind deprived him o so
abruptly.
lie had a son, who died at the ago of
80, and whom ho always called "poor
Tommy. " This boy of foursooro looked
very much older than his father, aud the
fact led to orno curious mistakes on the
part of strangers who saw them togeth-
er. Once, when they wore walking in
Holborn, the son could scarcely keep
poco with the father in fact, with so
great difficulty and distress did he do so
that he attracted the attention of a gen-
tleman, who went up to old Laugher ttJ
expostulate with him on his want tt
filial duty in not aiding more his vener-
able father. Tho old man told him of
bis mistake, but tho stranger refused to
give the least credit to his assertion un-
til somebody passing at the timo, who
know tho Laughers well, certified to the
perfect truth of the story.
All four turned laughers then; at
their separation all Ilolboru beamed
with smiles, and grew quite radiant for
a moment, but tho next second it relapsed
into its bustling but somewhat melan-
choly quotidian business cash hunting.
One feels amused at this fussy moralist,
who showed such prevailing anxiety
and offloionsness to direct others in the
path of virtue, smiting, aa tho mote, un-
conscious of tho beam, Notos and Que-
ries. '
HOW TO REMEMBER.
Advie to Those Wishing; to Coanmtt Bongs
or Mule ta Memory.
"I wish yon would teach me how to
commit to momory the songs I want to
sing," said an amateur musician to a
friend. "I havo never been able to com-
mit my music to memory at lea.it have
never done so and I think it would be
of use to me if I could. "
"The process is not a difficult ono,"
was the reply. "I havo always found it
easy to remember songs and poems by a
certain rule or method that I adopted a
long time ago. Take any popular song,
'The Lost Rose of Summer, ' for exam-
ple. It isa good plan toread it over and
got the sentiment of tho verse, which
comprehends the idea cf loneliness, the
fading away of beautiful things and the
lack of sympathy in snduess. The rose is
blooming alono. Its companions aro
faded and gone. No flower or kindred
is nigh to shore its pleasures or answer
to its sighs. This is the groundwork
the skeleton, so to speak ot the verse.
Impress this firmly on the mind and
familiarizo tho thought with the senti-
ment Imagine the garden witn the one
rose and faded leaves all wound. Once
this is fixed In the memory it is com
paratively easy to fill in tho remainder
of the words. This is ono of tho simplest
and surest way of committing tho words
of a song to memory.
"With most people memorising the
air of the song is much easier, and this
is done by humming again and again,
referring to the musio whenever there is
any question. It is important to learn
an air correctly at first, for when a mis
take is inado at the outset ono is almost
certain to blunder at the same place ever
afterward." New York Ledger.
The HorMiha Saperatltloa.
The other day as wedding guests were
leaving the old South church a motor-ma- n
left his car to pick up a horseshoe.
For luokf Not at all, but because it luy
directly on the rail ahead, and in the in'
terest of passengers and possibly rolling
stock ho gathered it not over tcndorly
snd gave it a fling so that it fell almost
at the foot of three ladies, one of whom
Was about to pick it up, when a practi-
cal member of the trio said : "Don't soil
your gloves, and never mind if there are
three nails iu it It was not you who
found it, but tho motorman, and he has
Bang it away, good lack and all" The
'eiliuen passed the spot three minutes
later, and no trace of the borsenhoe was
found. Why? - Because a Beacon street
girl's escort captured it nnd carried it
Off on his cane, Boston Post
The Wouu'i lllble.
We have read tome of the passage of
tho commeutAry prepared for the " wom-
an' Bxblo" by that very accomplished
American woman and Biblical student,
Mrs. Elizalieth Cady Stauton.v They are
m great deal moao satisfactory thau
many of the comments niou the same
texts that we liare read in other aud
more pretentious commentaries. Mrs.
LUutou's interpretativo rsbiarks are of-te- n
shrewd and Sensible. They could
peihiipa sometimes be retxlured more ac-
ceptable to the criticsl mind by the as-
sistance of a rahbi well versed in the
Uubrew. Now Yoik fun.
A
.fulas Titlhy.
"Blesced If I aiu't a ft fular Trill y,"
Biuttortl Iho iniiu iu the crowd after be-lu- g
stepped on half a down times, "fc'v-trytod- y
tots oil to liy feet. " - Button
TliilAOllJt
VISIT TO THE ESCURIAL.
tio fteeai arnntare r.rerted fcy Order ef
II of Spain.
The Esenrinl, bnilt by Philip II be-
tween lofi.t and 1584, Was called "the
eighth wonder of the world," says ajwial correspondent of the Boston Her-
ald. It was at once a temple, a palace,
a treasury, a tomb atid a ninsenm. That
is to sny, all these were included in the
lingo building which Philip erected or
the slope of a spur of the (i nail. trams,
rniura, 6i miles northwest of Madrid
The builder's object was to carry out the
will of his father, Charles V, by
a royal burial place, and aVo
to fulfill a vow he had made during the
battle of fit Qitentln, ' when he im-
plored the aid of St Lorenzo, on whose
day (Aug. 10, 1557) tho battle wus
fought
Tho edifice stands about 8,000 feet
above tho soa, facing the mountains, with
its back towan' Madrid. It is a rectangu-
lar pvallelog' u, 740 feet from north tn
south, and if , from east to west On
tho east side is an advanced portico
which breaks the facsde. This pave rise
to the vulgar impression that Philip's
idea was to make the building in the
shape of a Rridiron, an allusion to th
manner cf St Lorenzo's martyrdom, he
having lieen broiled to death ou a slow
fire in tho reign of the Roman Emperor
Valentinnns, A. D. 2C1. There seems
to be no other gronud for tho faucifu)
invention.
The building covers 600,000 sqnnrs
feet of hind, or nearly 13 acres. It has
19 courtyards, 80 staircases, 15 clois-
ters, fi8 fountains and 8,000 feet of paint-
ed fresco. Tho chnrch, whioh occupies
less than a sixth of tho whole space, is
820 foct long, 230 feet wido and 820 feet
high to the top of the cupola. The re-
deeming qualities of tho enormous struc-
ture ara size, simplicity and sitnation.
It seems to be a part of the mountain on
the slope of which it rise. It still looks
graud even among mountain buttresses.
Otherwise, it disappoints. Its architec-
ture has littlo in form or color to coin-mou- d
it It lacks the prestige of antiq-
uity, and it dots not express any reli-
gious sentiment It might be a vast man-
ufactory. Its cold granite walls, bino
slates, leaden roofs and small window
give it a commonplace appearance.
Of course it is now littlo moro than
a skeleton of what it was. The living
monks who swarmed in its courts ore
here no longer. The rovenues on which
they lived have been taken away. The
French soldiers stolo and carried away
many of its golden ornaments in 1803.
Its best pictures havo been removed to
Madrid. Tho building has suffered from
neglect, exposed to hurricanes and win-
ter snows. Better care has been trior,
of it in later years. It is now used as a
seminary, where about 200 youths re-
ceive a secular education.
PRAISE YOUR WIFE.
tJ ta Her tha rieaaant Thlnes Toa Sayia Other Women,
"How do I look?" asked a young wife
who stood before her husband dressed to
attend a party with him.
no raised his eyos from the paper he
was reading, looked at her critically
and said:
"All right You'll do."
Tier heart sunk, and her lips quivered,
but ho did not know it Eho was con-
scious cf looking her best, and she want-
ed a word ot praise, of admiration,
from her husband, and she failed to re-
ceive it
Why was lis so grudging of his praise?
Ask the average man who answers his
wife in that way when she nsks his
opinion, as she invariably does, aud he
will toll you that sho always looks well
dressed in good taste and nbovo criti-
cism. Bnt why doesn't ho say that to
hor, or rather why doe he not mnko a
little loverlike speech for such an occa-
sion? Even the courteous remarks he
would bestow on tho costume of an or-
dinary oorrnaintauce are withhold from
his own wife
Hiero was a husband ho is dead not
who used to say to his wifo, "My
door, you aro looking charming thit
cveuing," or, "I love you best iu thai
blue dress of yours." Ho was a poof
stick of a man in the way of worldly
success, but his widow canonized him
for just those loving tributes, given ta
her with a lover's defereuco after many
years of wedded life,
"Oh," said a disappointed woman,
"I would liko to bo a mau just to show
what a good husband I could be. 'Det-
roit Freo Ircss.
British "Red Coat."
We never think of her majesty's sol-
diery as being attired iu other than red
coals and brass buttons, but there was a
time when tho nyr.hithiil uniform ol
British soldiers wus entirely different
from what it 1 tixl.iy. Iu tho time of
Henry VUI the colors woi u by the army
were greeu and whito; later on, white,
with a red cross on tho breast The first
mention ot the "red coats, " which were
to dotiv ted by the American patriots ot
Revolutionary times, is found in a cir-
cular letter by Edward, earl of Derby.
It bears date of 1517, and is to theeffect
t'mit "hereafter all foot and light horse
soldiers will appear in a red cout niudl
in cassock fashion. "St Louis Repub-lic.
Word la I'm.
An ripert in philology has compute!
that, with 1,000 win ils, an ordinary
muu can say everything that is really
essential, aud of these ho commonly nso
only 4W or 600, reserving the remniu-iv- t
tot extraordinary occasions, when
aomo idea out of his usual Hue of think-
ing occurs to him.
ri.e Smaller the Cuttller.
Mrs. Ilayson What is tho price of
that bonnet over there?
The Milliner Just f 18.
Mrs. Haeon What v ill it be if yon
cut thu' ugly piece of ribbon off thesidel
The Milliner Only .Jü. Chitado
riV"iL
Ris-.tint- was lirr.t separated luid lia-tic- ,
i ts a rnet.il AgrieoU, the
f..i.i .... di. t .uJ e;.uu.w in I.V-'S- .
i A
. . t r
a. j
NO. 11
i "1
Absolute!- - Puro.
A rrcnm of tartar baking powder.
Ililiostof all in leavening Btrength
Latent l'nitrd ütait Govern-
ment rood J.'rjwrt.
Royal llakmg Tondoi Co., ino Wall St. N. Y,
A MODERN NAVAL BATTLE.
The Spectacle la a Grand On aad tha EJpárlense Thrilling;.
A lr.ymau lias no conception of tba
awful nature of battle in modern naval
Tcssols. Even tho cruisers havo steel
sides, and tho air ft the inclosed spaces
is very confined. Tho din mado by tho
impact of a heavy project i lo against
theso metal sides is awful beyond de-
scription. I wore cotton in my cars, bu
iu spite of that, am still deaf from tha
cause. The engineers in tho Chen-Yue-
stnok to their work even when the tem-
pera tare of tho engine room was above)
200 degrees F. The skin of their hands
and arms was actually roasted off, and
every man wcjsbUndcd for lifo, the aight
boing actur.lly scared out
Lato in the action, after my hair had
been bunted off and my ryes so impaired
15 injected blood thnt I could only son
out of ono of them, and then only by
lifting tho lid with my fingers, I was
desirous of seeing how the enemy was
delivering his firo. As I groped my way
around tho protected deck a hundred
pound shell pierced tho armor about 18
inches iu front of my hand. In a seoond
my hand touching tho stool was so
burned that part of tho skin was loft
upon the armor. That shows how in-
tenso is tho heat engendered by tho im-
pact of a shot nnd how rapidly tho steel
conducts that heat
Ono shell struck on open gun shield
ci the Chon-Yue- u early in tho action,
and glancing t heneo passed through tha
opou port (Seven gunners were killed
aud 16 wonnded by that shot Early in
the fight tho maxim gun in our foretop
was silenced. The holes piorced by a
shell could be seen from the deck. Aft-
er the fight we fonnd tho officer and men
on duty there ell dead and frightfully
mangled. That ono shell had wrought
the havoc
The dotonations of the heavy cannon
and the impact of hostile projectile
produce concussions that actually rend
the clothing oft The Chlncso soldiers
deserve all credit for their courage and
obedience in that action. No duty was
too difficult or dangerous. When the)
Chcn-Ynen-
's forecastle was ablaze from
Jap shells, I ordered so v oral officers to
cross the shell swept place to fiht the
fire. They shirked that duty, but when
I called upon tho men to volunteer to
follow me they did it promptly, aud tha
ship was caved. It was whi le on this
duty that a shell passing between my
legs threw me aloft and let mo down
upon the deck with such violence) that I
became unconscious and was out of the)
fight All of tho officers, however, were
not cowards. Ou my ship were several
who hod been educated in this country,
and they were as bravo and devoted a
men conld be. Others, however, were in
Uto safest place they could find amid-
ships. Captain McUiffiu in Mail and
Express.
Incandescent Lamp Cleaner.
Many people blatno tho central sta-
tion for tho poor light from their incan-
descent lamps, wheu the fault is really
their own. They allow their lamps to be)
dirty. It has been shown that one day's
aeouinulation cf dost cn incandescent
bulbs cuts off 8 per cunt of the light, so
tho result erf a few days' neglect can
easily tie guessed. As a means cf remov-
ing to a great extent the frequent som
plaints of poorness of light a central
station recommends tho uso of a bun?
cleaner which greatly facilitates tita
process of dusting the bullí. To a 8 foot
handle is attached a strong wire frame-
work, which carries a number of fell
mittens. By forcing tho framo over eah
lamp aud giving tho handlo a few turna
tho dust on the glass is removed, leav-
ing the bulb as clean as when it left th
factory. Each cleaner is provided Wi'.J
a set of rabber friction puds that wul,
when snitubly placed on the mitten.
remove and replace burned ont lamps.
Tho handle can bo oxtouded so aa to
: roach lamps nt any distance. This de
vice makes the cleaning of lanqva a very
quick aud cosy tu.k. t Louis
AwarüeJ
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DEMOCRACY AMD SILTEB.
To vli domooraU of the United States:
Waktiisotos, Mr. 4. Wi the under-
signed democrats, preoent fur Tour con-
sideration the following statement: We
beliere that the establiMhment of gold
m the only monetary standard and the
elimination of eilrer aa a full legal tend-
er money will increase the purchasing
power of each dollar, and eo the burden
of all debts, decretive the market value
of all other forme of property and con-tiau-
and increase the buiineee depree- -
sioo and finally reduce the majority of
the people to financial bondage. We
believe that no party cao hope for en-
during auoceee in the United BLatee eo
loner it ailvncatM m aini1 irnltl fttji ntl.
- - - - m
ard, and that the adrocacy of such a
financia policy would be especially dan-- g
eroua to a party which, like the demo-
cratic party, derives ite voting strength
from thoee who may without reproach
be called the common people; and we
point to the overwhelming defeat of the
party in to the opposition aroused
by the veto of the seigniorage bill and to
the atill more uoaniuuoua protest aaiuat
the issue of gold bonds as proof that the
democratic party cao not be brought to
i .i . i.i .1 iVil V mu yJi b ih hilt) yuiu iwuuhiu yui --
KJ.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount issue io 189G, and
will so remain until it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the Amer-
ican voters.
We believe that a majority of the
demócrata of the United States favor
bimetallism and realize that it can be
secured only by the reetoratiou of the
free and unlimited coinage of gold and
silver at the present ratio, and we assert
that the majority baa and should ex
ercise the right to control the policy of
the party and retain llie party name.
We believe it is the duty of the ma-jority and within their power to take
charge of the party organization and
make the democratic party an effective
instrument in the accomplishment of
Deeded reforms.
It is not necessary that democrat
should surrender their convictions on
other questions in order to take an ac-
tive part in the settlement of the ques-
tion which at tbia time surpasses all
others in importance. We believe that
the rank and tile of the party should at
once assert themselves in the democrat
ic party and place it on reoord in favor
f the immediate reetoratiou of the free
nd unlimited coinage of gold and silver
at the tireoent legal ratio of lu to 1,
sucb coinage existed prior to 1873, with
out waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and
private.
We urge all democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to associ-
ate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
We urge all newspatora in harmony
arith the above financial policy to place
t at the head of the editorial column
and aseist on the immediate restoration
nf bimetallism.
Signed: 14 P Bland, Missouri; W J
Bryun, Nebraska; II A (JotTeen, Wyom
log; Ceorue W Fithian. Illinois; J T
Cookrell, Texas; Jobo L MoLauren,
Kouth Carolina; James O MoGuire, Cali
fornia; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B
Whitintr, Michigan; O Snodgrnna, Ten-
nessee; Ueorge t' Richardson, Michigan;
M A Smitf, riiooa; A V, Odgen Louis
ana; i C Capeheart, West Virginia; W
L Moore, dunaas; It I) Money, Missis
sippi; W H ftyan, Missouri; B F Grady,
North C imlina; Charlee F Morgan, Mis
souri; Q W Shell. South Carolina; hd
ward Lane, Illinois; D D Donovan.Ohio;
A C Miner, Houtb Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W II Dennon, Ala.
bama; W J Talhert, South Carolina;
John S Williams, Mississippi; T J Suit,
South Carolina; A I CJaminetti, Cali
fortiia; W F Bowers, North Caroline;
Antonio Joenph. New Mexico; Kvan I
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J Floyd
King, of oon crees, of Louis
eiana.
FERSO.XAL.
By looking over our snbacrip
tion ILst we tinJ a great number
of delinquents; many more than
we can afford to carry. DurÍDg
the hard times we managed to get
along without pressing onr fiiends
for financial assistance, but now
that the business outlook is bright-
ening, we are going to call upon
every person indebted to us on
account to come forward and dis
charge their obligation. We hope
that our subscribers will not treat
this request with indifference, nor
construe it to mean a general pe-
riodical dun. We mean you, per-
sonally, dear reader. If roo are
indebted to the BocTHWKST SENT-
INEL we want you to come in pay
up; we need the money.
Allan 1L Macdonald.
The people of Tinos . Alto
challenge Attorney Crist to pro-
duce a letter from that camp
which will in any manner tend to
blow that the commutation of the
sentence of Murderer Davia was
tioóhod or considered jusL They
aloo challenge that honorable limb
of the law to name an individual
ia rmoa Altos with whom he ever
Li 1 any corres jxmdeaco in regard
I'JTLF.ASAJl r FAtTS.
Whilo the Southwest Sentinel
was tho first newcimpor in the
Territory to direct attention to the
Davia commutation case, and the
apparent irregularity through
which a red handed murderer was
soon to gain his freedom and laugh
at justice, we were confident that
an explanation would be forth
coming from Governor Thornton
which would exonerate him from
culpable intent to 'defeat the op
erations of law or cast odium opon
his official escutcheon as the chief
executive of this Territory. The
people demanded an explanation
and they should not have been
disappointed. The law had been
transgressed and subverted and
they hod the right to demand an
expression from those who became
the instruments in overturning
it
The Southwest Sentinel, in
common with the rett of Oovernor
Thornton's friends, believed that
some mitigating condition would
develop in the matter; that a pe
tition of some sort, asking for the
commutation of the sentence of
Davis, would come to light; that
a committee of Grant County cit-
izens had secretly prayed the
Governor's clemency; that he had
been furnished evidence, (al-
though false) to the effect that
Davis had been more sinned
against than sinning; that he had
discussed the merits of the case
with his friends and associates
and upon their united advice had
allowed his high sense of justice
to bo tempered with forgiveness;
but no! Investigation has ban-
ished all these hopes. lie has
made no public statement; he has
offered no extenuating explana-
tion; he is silent However, he
has talked with friends about tho
case, and it appears that the great
motive power in this deplorable
transaction is found in the per-
suasive words of Attorney Crist,
for upon being asked why he did
it bis only answer was "Crist
asked me ta"
The indignation of the people
of this section has been intensified
by the audacity and impudence of
the New Mexican in commenting
upon the case. That paper has
not only been untruthful and
misleading in its statements but
it has assumed a degree of arro-
gance calculated to bring down
the wrath even of its warmest
friends.
Col.Kichard IIudson,member of
the board of penitentiary commis-
sioners, returned from Santa Fe
last Friday and upon being inter-
rogated in regard to the Davis
matter, by a representative of this
paper, gave the following facts:
Reporter. Well, colonel, you
have been up to Santa Fe, and I
see by the daily papers that you
have been investigating the Davis
commutation matter.
Hudson. Yes sir. Being a res
ident of this County,and living in
the community in which the mur
der of Hugh Fox was committed
by Davis, I considered it my duty
to investigate the matter. A com-
mittee was appointed by the pres
ident of the board of penitenti
ary commissioners, of which lam
a member, to investigate the af
fairs of the institution, and in the
due course of business I intro
duced the Davis pardon matter.
It W hat about the two checks
for $125 dollars each charged to
the account of Convict Davis and
payable to District Attorney
Crist?
II. The committee called in
Superintendent Bergmann and had
him produce the book of accounts
designated as the prisoners' bank
book, and we found from this
record that on March 17, 1801, an
order was given by Convict Davis
to Supt Bergmann for 1125, and
upon cross examination of Supt
Bergmann he testified that he
gave a check for that amount
(1125) to J. U. Crist, district at
torney of Santa Fe, in proof of
which he produced the stubs of
bis check book which gave the
date and amount,corresponding to
the checks. On September 12,
1805, we found another order for
$125 drawn by Convict Davis in
favor of J. LL Crist and payable
to his order at the First National
Bank of Santa Fe.
It Did you find any record in-
dicating why this money should
pass from Davis to Crist?
II. No sir.
IL Who compoeed this com-
mittee you speak of?
II. O. A. Hadloy, W. E. Dame,
Comr. Abeytia, and myself.
It Did you inform yourself as
to v Lctl.t r there had ever been a
petition for tho pardon of Davis
filed in the Territorial secretary's
ofSce.ns claimed by the New Mex
ican?
II. Yes sir! J. went to Secte-tar- y
Miller's office, in company
with the Hon. Geo. Curry, of Lin-
coln county, and asked Mr. Miller
if any petition or instrument of
any character, asking for the com-
mutation of the sentence of Con
vict Davis, had been filed in his
office, and I was informed that no
soch paper had been filed in his
ofUce.
It Did you have any con ver
salion with Governor Thornton in
regard to the Davis commutation
matter?
II. I did.
It What did he say in justifi
cation of his action in the matter?
H. He appeared greatly cast
down and said: "1 am sorry I
granted the commutation of the
sentence of Davis, but I did it
upon the request of J. H. Crist"
J. II. Crist came out in an elab-
orate communication in Saturday's
New Mexican, and acknowledged
the receipt of the $250 in question
and attempts to show that the
transaction between Convict Davis
and himself was legitimate and
wholly consistent with his profes
sion. Ale says tüe were bis
fees for securing the commuta-
tion of the sentence of Davis.and,
while he proves that he accom-
plished his purpose, by failing to
explain his methods or set forth
what he did to convince Governor
Thornton that his client deserved
his mercy, he makes the matter
against the Governor still more
complicated.
We are, much against our will,
forced to admit that the whole
transaction becomes more odious
every day. Mr. Crist has set up
a defense for Governor Thornton,
which, in point of rhetoric, is
very fine, but in point of logic is
extremely remiss. Now, the
Southwest Sentinel suggests
that Governor Thornton either
give to the public some tangible
excuse for his action in the Davis
matter or 6but off, in the New
Mexican, the silly twaddle about
the cose.
Statistics gathered by the cus
tom house officers indicate a fall
ing off of the wool product of the
country. The high price of mut
ton and consequent slaughter of
sheep has contributed largely to
this condition.
Uncle Sax has whipped the
British, knocked them out of the
prize ring, outsailed them, beaten
them in all athletic sports; but
they say Johnny Bull "has him on
the hip" on the financial question
We shall see about that
Richard Hudson authorizes
the statement that he took no
greater part in the investigation
of the Davis matter than did the
other members of the committee
appointed to inquire into it, ex
cept that he discovered the items
which the record showed and
asked that an investigation be
had. He also denies the asaer
tion made by the New Mexican
that he made personal inquiry
into the facts in the case, and
stoutly affirms that all he did was
done in the name of the commit
tee and without prejudice.
HOP EtÍELL T 11 if MAX.
Hillsboro.N. M., Sept 30. Your
correspondent learns to-da- y that
Hon. Willard S. Hopewell, of this
town, has been designated by the
executive committee of the nation-
al free coinage democratic move-
ment as the national committee-
man from New Mexico.
Information of Mr. Hopewell's
selection for this responsible duty
came to hand today in the shape
of a formal letter from the head-
quarters of the executive commit-
tee at Memphis, Tenn., where
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, Gov.
Stone, of Missouri, and other
members of this democratic move-
ment have recently been in con-
ference. The announcement was
a complete surprise to Mr. Hope-
well, but his friends are very jub-
ilant over his selection and take it
as an indication that the demo-
crats who are organizing for the
advancement of the free coinage
proposition throughout the east
are in touch with, and mean to
rely on, the very best element of
the party ia all the states and ter-
ritories.
Mr. Hopewell is being gener-
ally congratulated today. His ap-
pointment will undoubtedly be ap-
proved by every sincere weli-wihh- er
of free coinage in New Mexico.
New Mexican.
Tit k ctmrsT CASTS.
In tho contest canep., Jud.oBantz handed down a division
this mornim; overruling nil the
motions for the contostt-e- to sup
press testimony, except that whirh
objects to the considering of the
testimony of witnees whomho
waster failed to identify. This
deprives Mr. Raymond and other
contestants of the benefit of the
testimony of some forty witnesses,
affecting pome thirty-fiv- e votes.
On the otlif r hand, the contestants
will move the court under this
discussion to suppress all the tes-
timony taken before the master on
behalf of, ABcarato and other con-testee- e.
As none of this testimony
was read over to the witnesses, it
will, under Judge Bantz decision,
bo suppressed. The contestees
will in the end be lareelv the
gainers. In any event, Mr. Ray
mond, by tho testimony now be-
fore the court, is elected by a
large majority. The case will
come up bafore Judge Bnnrz in
Silver City on the 18th of Octo-
ber. Rij Grande Republican.
General Miles has been pro-
moted to the command of the U.
S. army, through the retirement
of Gen. Schofield.
You poor, haunted creatures,
who are suffering from conjugal
infelicity, nnd seeking to have
your matrimonial fetters stricken
from you in tho courts of justice,
must not look to South Carolina
for relief. The constitution of
that state not only forbida the
granting of divorces but refuses
to recognize those granted by
other states.
LEGISLATIVE KNOCK-OU- T.
Austin, Tex., Oct 2. There
will be no prize fight at Dallas
October 31,Jbetween Corbett and
Fitzsimmons This fact was set-
tled this afloxnoon by the Texas
legislature in .exactly three hours.
The two committees, one in the
senate, and the other in the house,
gave an audience to Dallas attor-
neys all morning to ascertain
their objections and entertain
protests against the passage of
the law. After hearing the gen-
tlemen until noon the two com-
mittees adjourned.
This afternoon when the two
houses met at three o'clock both
committees were ready to report,
and in the senate the bill was
promptly considered.
Senator Dean opposed the bill
and Senator Lasker spoke in its
favor, who were the only two gen
tlemen who spoke on the bill, the
balance satisfying themselves by
voting. The vote on the final
passage of. the bul was Zt ayes
and 1 no. Dean being the nega
tive voter.
The bill was immediately sent
over to the house and at 4 o'clock
that body began discussing it
substituting the senate bill for
the house bill.
After several gentlemen hod
spoken on the bill and the emer
gency feature, pro and con, a final
ote was reached at 6 o'clock pre-
cisely and the bill passed the
house by a vote of 110 to 5.
Thus within three hours did
the Texas legislature forever put
an end to prize fighting in Texas.
It was almost a certainty this
morning that the populists would
be called over to the Dallas side
of the question, but a cog was
slipped and on the vote this even.
ing they voted with the adminis-
tration forces which cinched the
matter.
Governor Culberson's friends
consider it a great victory for him
and lost no opportunity tonight to
congratulate him on one of the
hottest, and it might be safely
termed, one of the bitterest, as
also the shortest, political fights
ever brought up in the Lone Star
state on one single man.
PK1TTT TfOMEX.
Men are forever talking about
pretty women, as if prettinees
were the sole thing that could
make the sex endurable. As their
talk ia not confined to age, race or
condition, it might be supposed to
be the voice of nature, though it
is really the voice of misunder
standing. But, with all man's
prattle, does he mean what he
says? Does he think so very
much of woman's appearance, and
so very little of her mind, her
heart, her character, her manners?
Is she, to mm; all external, and
nothing Interpol? The very idea
is preposterous! V- Probably no
man can tell just what it is in or
about a woman that first allures
him; that males a distinct im-
presión; that singles her out
from all his acquaintances; that
prompts him to believe her his
counterpart What we name love
beguiles us in a hundred ways;
plnys sad tricks oi our imagina-
tion; robs ns of onr reason for the
time. We cannot ero clearly; all
outward olj"ol-- are transformed;
may fancy the tioitinn who ap-
peals to us so mysteriously to bo
beautiful, though she bo plainness
itself. A f,l imour is on our eyes,
a bewitchment in our brain. In a
similar way we may regard women
in general r.s fair, ai attractive, as
pretty,.-- our liking for them being
diluted into sort of vague sexaal
admiration. We instinctively feel
drawn to them it is nature's
law and we do not krow how to
define the drawing or its source.
So we ascribe it to their prottiness,
when prettiness often is not at
all the cause, nor even the sign
thereof.
Good looks certainly do not repel
ns; on the contrary they invite us
because we believe they indicate
divers excellences held in reserve.
They may not so indicate, how-
ever; indeed they rarely do. But
whether they do or not is of small
consequence to the average man,
who, while ho thinks that he is
won by comliuess, color, contour,
is often won in spite of these.
But his thought and its constant
utterance mislead him, and the
bulk of women also, to the con-
clusion that their appearance is
immeasurably more important
than their actuality, and in a con-
nubial sense decides their fate.
The current idea remains that
women are usually accepted by
and acceptable to men because
they are attractive in looks,though
the very reverse is known to be
true. Philosophic bachelors often
marvel why so many women have
secured husbands, when they can
make no pretense to natural favor,
thus sustaining the prevalent the-
ory on the subject If they were
themselves married, if they had
any understanding how myster-
iously and unexpectedly marriage
may be effected, they would not
countenance the notion that the
color of a woman's eyes or the
shape of her nose had anything to
do with it
The sexes mate by agencies un-
known and enigmatic, even to the
mated. The chief cause that con-
tributes to union is a strange af-
finity; which no one comprehends,
which seems to have no source of
being, to offer no opportunity for
conjecture. All the talk about
pretty women is meaningless and
a sham. That men are drawn to
women, as women are to men, is
one of the first things that we all
learn from within. Old as time,
the fact is always fresh to every
generation. But that woman's
particular appearancs constitutes
any part of the phenomenon is ab-
surd. We like or dislike her in-
dependently of her looks. We
may think of these in the begin-
ning; but, if we incline to her, we
forget and cannot remember what
we thought of them at first Ju
nius Henri Browne, in Harper's
Bazaar.
SHORT TALKS OS ADTERTIS15Q.
(Copyrighted by Charles Austin Bates.)
A great many merchants cut
down their advertising in the sum-
mer. Some even stop it altogether.
In everyday life, when a thing
is hard to do, it only calls forth
greater effort If the laborer
can't move the Btone, he gets a
crowbar and a block of wood.
He makes a lever and the stone
moves. If the crowbar isn't long
enough he gets something longer.
He doesn't give up, because the
stone has got to be moved.
Same way in business. Trade
is a stone. The funny thing is
that the lighter it gets, the harder
it is to move. It can be moved,
though. You mny have to have
the lever lighteued. Certainly
you ought not to shorten it The
best business lever is advertís
ing newspaper advertising is the
longest lever and the quickest to
move trade.
Dull timea are the times to put
forth the greast effort and the
most mouey. People don't usual
ly ask for what they have already.
Advertising is merely asking for
trade. When the store is full
every day cut down your space,
Don't expect that yen will get a
big trade in dull times, but keep
count, and you'll find that the ad
vertising was profitable. Profit
able right at the time and enor
mously profitable after a while.
The very fact that only a fowmer
chants are wise enough to adver-
tise in dull seasons makes it all the
more profitable for those who da
You are there when others are
not It gives you greater protni
nence. It will make your advertis
ing in better times nuieh more
eíTecfivo.
Common nonso hns a yrent doftl
to do with advertising. Think
about ii from a common-RenR-
standpoint It mny take some
nerve" to pay out money for
newspaper e pnce when tho busi-
ness isn't paying expenses, but li
will pay.
More than half the business
houses, in the country Would be
ahead if they could shut; up for
three moaths r in - the rummer.
But they don't do it Why?
Simply because they can't afford
to. People would forget them.
Same way in advertising. Think
about it
For Sale.
We have about 200 pounds of
choice Babbit Metal for sale at
this office, at reasonable rates.
Allan H. Macjuonald.
two limbs.
and tbia ia the plttoe to bujr
Patent
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)
will, xir l tixis.
D;dli.q, O. t. allna pofl-
thronged (lie pf rep's dineu,-i-
tho news from AmiMn t'nL-'it-, and
general sentiment that the
question is finally and all
hope of holding the mill h'.-r-
must bo abandoned.
Du lewait to the Asso-
ciated reporter tonight:
"The ccmtoHt will not com DfT
in Texan. We proceeded to
far nnder the 'law. did 'not
touch a stick of timber tictil- the
highest judicial tribunal í.n Texas
in criminal matters decided f hero
was no against glovw iontcHi
on the statuto books. The leÍ
lature wns called to ren ly the
defective law and that is ail end of
it Officers of. the club meet
here or in New York and decide.
We have three points in view as
a location."
Choir line of boots sod siiemi at
CLoomakor'a. tf
Travelers Insurance Co.
HRS. 0. 3. YAEREIT, Agent.
NEW COMBINATION POLICY,
TJie Liberal Ever Issued. '
S!D,CC3 in of accidentAl death, loss of sight or
C5.CC3 for permanent disability.
SI.3C3 losa of one eye.
S50.00 weekly indemnity up to 52 weeks. .
DOUBLE THESE AMOUNTS if accident occurs on Railroad.
-
Costa bat $50.00 per year; otW sags at propcrtionata rates.
Synopsis of 31st Annual Statement, Jan-1- , 1895.
Total Ancta, 17,04,fc7.8. Total HubllltlcJ, $15.181,105.89. Surplus to policy holder, f2.tW.0C1.9
BOOTH & MURRAY,
enerál' rerchandise7
N. M.
Dry Goods. Groceries, fiats and Caps, Coots and Shoes
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc
ITlne Foncy Groceries. Clioloe Imported California Wlnei
If you want utatnotiitl articles, here thev are: It you want Botnethioadaiatr fine, it.
II. S. GILLETT & SON,
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
C. G. KIDD & C0SET) J
OTT trPD rTTfT T m ttt in,ivTi
W. C. PORTERFIELD
Paints.
.
JInd Oils.
.Medicines,
AND IN NEW MEX.
Flour, Hay Grain Retail
SILVER. CITY
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C13NTIIAU
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11
Tap
kn Stationery,Toilet
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES
BOTTOM IPRIOES.
and br Wholesale and
if 1 '
Onlf Eiclutirt Flour, Hay and Grain Stort in tht City.
UL. EZ. WHITE, rro-p'tr- .
"i
J. H. MATUKWS. R. L. BUtCE.
MATHEWS & BLACK,
SILVER CITY. N. M- - BOX 270.
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.
Office Main Adjoining Tremont Ilouse
Cosg'roTro dz HBro-wrxcl- l,
Successors to John S. Swipt.V- -
WHOLESALE RETAIL DEALERS IN -
Eilvcr City,
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L. A. O lly HilM
St. Or- RoMnsoa Asalirlant :iiit
ti. O. .illeliiU Foreman K. B. Hoael'o
c or i .i priin J. W. K. !! Co
VV. K. Foreman iiook And Ul'l Co
Frefch fruit at
If you Dtetiil to put up fruit, get four
at RbinjD'a.
.Trftnrr
Tlia Oouity oomiuiisioners went in
Maular teeai n yesterday.
Thé seventh cavalry arrived at Fort
layard yesterlay from Baa Antonio,
a.
!'-
tf
Dr. Gilbert nod brida ara moving into
the Mary Ana Dougherty residence an
Yankie street.
The borne of 11 r. and Mrs. Jas. Ship-
ley h gladdened last Saturday through
Ibe arrival of a sonl
The new Santa Fe station ia all en'
ed and under rof. It til be ready
L4urocuvacy.in a frvp!3jB.
Rev. A. A. llyu, Methodist minister
at this place, will bold services at Finos
Altos next Sunday at 3 p. m.
The east bound train on the Southern
PaciSo road will arrive at Demir.g at
6:40 p. in. and depart at 6 p. m.
The infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs
White who baa been dnngerouly ill for
several weeks, ia convalescing.
Drop in as vo" " and take a look at
the greatest oud savers made The
Standard Heater at Robinson's.
The iron front has been placed ia po-
sition in the new Broadway block and
the building is rapidly Hearing comple-
tion. '.
the ryjiett-Ucti- - Lud:gl MooM) returned
mnde.
ended, 3d on
ouy ought to be
Robert P. Thompson, an industrious
stockman on the Mimbres, has received
his commission as sheep inspector fur
Grant County.
...8:ir?
repairs
Jack Frost ia blowing his icy breath
in the face of verdant nature and the
sear and yellow leaf heralds tbe approach
of "beautiful snow."
A very excellent communication from
the Hon. A. J. Clark, Gila, was unavoid
ably crowded out this week but will
appear in our next issue.
There will be a business meeting of
tbe Silver Social Club, at
atore, tomorrow night (Wednesday) for
tho purpose of electing officers, etc
There was a wood famine in Silver
City for a few days last week. The
Mexican haulers had the cioch on ua,
and their demands for an advaace in tbe
lefia market had to be acoeeded to.
J. P. Vicnier has organized and ia now
teaching a Spautab class and invites the
attontion of tbe publio to tbe necessity
of learning this language. Rates 95.00
per month; 5 lessons per wk for
term of 6 months.
J. C &&robt preside&t cf tba Lyons fc
Campbell Ranch and Cattle Company,
also interested in the San Vicente Cat-
tle Co. and Gila Farm Co. arrived from
tbe east last Saturday and has gone out
to tbe Red Barn for a few days.
Ths debris on ths Lezinsky lots at the
corner of Broadway and Main streets
lKks about aa bad as the old collapsed
building did before it was finally torn
down. Ths property ought to be clean
ed up for the sake of appearance.
A nu tuber of our citizeus attended the
government sale at Fort Bayard lost
Wednesday. The horses sold at a good
figure and some fine stock was dispoMed
of. Dr. Wood bought a mats for old
Charlie and now sports one of ths best
turn-out- s in the country.
The old adobe buildings at tbe corner
of Broad way and Texas streets hare
been torn down to make room for ths
new building soon to be erected there.
The structure will be one story, built of
brick aud stone, end will be occupied by
Giliett A Hon with their retail depart--
tneut
Tbelaigest Gila monster seen in Sil
ver City for years was on exhibition here
vesterday. It was captured on the
Gila river laut week by a gentleman
Darned Means, and measured SO inches
from the point of its tioae to tbe tip of
its Will. It was a reputa! ve looking crea
ture.
M. W. relT has ths oottraul tor sup- -
t1ytuil wood to tlie Coutiduuce mill at
Graham. lie is uow eujol ia build
ing chuUs feet long down the
mountain ail leading to the mill,
tlirou(ih which the wood will im run to
the mill, thus setviog trt dt-u- l ofbauliog. The chute will ke rsudy for
uve in few days.
ri:rso'Ai
C. C. Hull rnme to town I an Sunilny.
Irtiino Ki.'eiiis m in from Dry Crfek
evernl days ln,t wk.
Miiw LIU Simpan, of iorilnburg, ia
riwiting in this city.
Mrs. Cha. Etevn, of Lordiburg, is a
Silver Cily guKxt.
Ornial Thomas Lyons was ia from the
Gila farm several days lt weak.
A. II. Morehead baa moved his fam
ily to towu,
Gb Carpenter was ia from the Sapel-l-
a fw days lat week.
Col. Richard Hudson returned from
SanU Fe ',ast Friday,
J. A. Harlan was up from Hincón on
Thursday.
J. M. JTIarrison, of San Marcial, was in
town on Thursday.
Lem Childers waa in from Duck Creek
few days last week.
Uncle Alva Mason was down from the
t!l pities on r.aturJiy.
A. HershberRer was down from Pinos
Altos last week.
Post Surgeon Owen, accompanied by
by bis wife and sinter, Mia Chalmers,
were over from Fort Bojard yesterday.
Ed. Elrare, foreman of the San
Vicente Cattle Company, waa in town
yesterday.
W. C Porterfield went out to Mogollón
yesterday morning to be gone about
week.
County Clerk E. M. Young returned
from aix weeka visit to his old home
in Virginia lost Saturday.
Guy Beckham and Chaa. Farnsworth,
of the Gila, were in town several days
last week.
M. V. Ned came in from Mogollón
last week to witness the Neff-Moor- e
marriage ceremony.
Rev. Cross conducted religious serví
ees at Lone Mountain last Thursday
night.
nolo, noneet Ueo. L. .incoln waa
down from Pinos Altos last Saturday.
He paid, bis respeots to this oQloe.
J. TL Viccier, of Doming, is meeting
with good success in the organization of
class in Spanish in this city.
Judge Bants went to Santa Fs last
Sunday to sit with the supreme court
now in session. From their he will go to
Roe well when be will hold session of
court.
Mrs. IL H. Betts is now visiting in
New York, and will arrive born about
the 15th of tliia month, ner numerous
friends will be pleased to learn that she
is much improved ia health.
Attorney Mulvane and . L. Foster,
receiver defunct First National Banka
or Ueming anc Silver City, were up
from Doming on legal business a few
days Inst week.
Nowthat MlM fromt i r. i m i . . . .a
Hinman'a
,
a
a
s
a
I
a
a
a
s
iiaiuoroia last .lueeusy to ue present at
the wedding of her sister, Miss Dee, to
Decatur C. Neff. Miss Moore is greatly
benefit tod in health by ber atay in Cal
ifornin.
' Horace Hooker, tke dauntless bronco
ftamer, has been in town for a few days
practicing bis arts upon a wild-eyed- ,
elusive bicycle. Ths honors sre about
even. lloraos is on top about balf tbe
time.
Tbe Black & Atkins Company ob
jects, manufacturing, buying and selling
lumber and building materials; capital
stock, 120,000; life, fifty years; directors.
Robert Black, A. T. Atkina and E. J,
Black; principal place of business, Silver
City, has filed articles of Incorporation
with the Tentorial secretary.
Ths danos given by Comanche Tribe
No. C, 1. O. R. M-- , at Newoomb Hall laat
Friday night, brought out about forty
couples. The initial ball giv.en by this
new order in our city waa a pronounced
success. We understand that during
tbe holidays tbe lodge will give a ball
and banqnet on a large scale.
The opinion handed down by Judge
Bantz on tbe Dona Ana county election
oontest case was a very able document
and only for the fact it was so elarborate,
covering every point so minutely, we
would have published it in full. However
a synopsis of the opinion waa given by th
Rio Grande Republican, which wa repro
duce in another column.
Porterfield k Howard, Mogollón,
hare bought out the stock of general
merchandise of M. C. Logan and added
it to their atock of drugs, thus makic
thoir's one of the best general stooka
in that camp. Mr. Logan has tendered
his resignation to tbe department
postmaster and tbe application for the
appointment of John Howard, aa his
successor, hss been forwsrded to Wash.
ington. The change will no doubt take
place in a few dsys.
W. II. Newoomb discharged his rock
quarry gang last Friday evening. The
A. T. A 8. F. engineers at Topeka have
under consideration plans for changing
ths road bed for a considerable distaooe
below tbe stock yards and until they ar
rive at some definite conclusion do more
rock will be needed for ballasting, etc
However, tbe quarry will soon be opened
again, for should the roadbed remaba
where it is it will require grefct puacti
lies of rock to put it in good condition.
J. J. Kelly, O. M. of tlie grand lod
of this Territory; C. Becntt, W. M. of
Silver City Lcxle No. B; sod Asros,
Schutz, J. W. of Silver City Lod,jft N
; sre in .unuquerque aiienu.ng a see.
sioo of the Territorial grand lode. Yes
terday tbey a.iUJ in tbe dudioutioo
of the new Msonio Temple. An bfTort
will txt Uj&Je at this aeheion of the grand
ioJre to ebUbliih a grand I A. Chapter
and Aaron Echuts will represent th
los uroo a cooiuiitles deuvotited f
thut purpose.
Harris.
In F.ilvor City, N. M., at tlie homn of
tnn briiln mother, Wmlnewlny e' en-in-
Oi tW 2, J ", Ivy the Kv. F. K.('nw, Mr. Ducalur C Nell and Miks
LVe Moore.
Mr. J. E. While, as gnwmnman and
Mm Micna Bchwartfc, as brideamnid, as- -
td ia the above social event. It wan
prettily dreoeed wadding party and
the ceremony was witnessed by a large
oatiibef of immediate friends end rela-
tiva wbo' presented the brpy twain
lib haudaoroe and euretantial wedJing
8'-í-- in toVs9 of tbalr evtflen. Mr. NS
is an ttiergntio, intelligent young busi
ness men and his pleading young wife
will preside with accomplished dignity
over the destiny of their bright, new
flreslde. Both rroom and bride have
grown from childhood in our midst and
bare hosts of friends who bid them God
peed through life ra their new re!
lions.
After the ceremony the wedding party
followed the bride and groom to their
neatly furnished borne, where a dainty
supper awaited them. The SotrnwrsT
Scirmci. joins their large circle of
friends la. wishing Mr. and Mrs. NeCf
appinesa and prosperity.
Died.
n Silver City, New
()t;t.5, 18'J.s at 8
Katharine Pottor,
10 month a.
Mexioo, Saturday,
o clock, a. m., AT ra.
aged 7 i years and
Mrs. Potter earns to Silver Gty last
July accompanied by her two sccoa
pliahed daughters in the hope of regain-
ing ber gradually declining health. She
had been an invalid for five years aud
had faith in Silver City as a sanitarium,
but her disease was too deeply seated to
yield.
ner remains were takon to Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, for Interment in the
family cemetery, last Sunday morning.
Her two daughters who accompanied
them will return to Silver City in a few
days, settle up their business, dispose of
tbeir household effects and go esst to
reside.
Although this family came arascg us
strangers they hs acquired the warm
friendship of many of our finest people,
and in their bereavement they have the
most profound sympathy of ths entire
community.
Rev. Prof. George Selby will officiate
next Sunday morning, at tbe Episcopal
Church. All are cordially invited. There
will be no evening servios. Tbe Rector
will officiate morning and evening at
Lordsburg, where he will be the guest
of Hon. R. P. Hart
There will be achanga In train soed- -
ule on the A.T.A8.F. road between
Silver City and El Paso next Sunday
The morning train will depart her at
8 a. m., and ths evening train will arrive
at 2:15. The Harvey eating bouse at
Rincón will be reopened and th morn
ing train wilt breakfast there and ths
arriving trr.in will stop there for din
ner.
Tbe Trioe colored combination "Aim
flammed' a good audience at Newoomb
Hall last Thursday night. It was late
before the performance began but they
did not torment their audience long for
it was apparent from the first that the
show was a "fake." One by one the
audience quietly diminished until"Unole
Jaspers Birthday" waa announoed when
there were scarcely a sufficient number
left in the hall to celebrate it. Tbe lit
tle boy was tbe only person in ths wbols
outfit worth listening ta The singing
snd specialty work waa very coarse. It
ple.
a shame to allow such professional
vagrants to impose upon intelligent peo
When Frank Jones went to San Fran
cisco a few weeks sgo, with a number of
Chinamen for deportation, ha took with
him several apples of the Mammoth
Pippin variety which were grown on the
fruit ranch of W. Lee Thompson, on the
Mimbres river, in this County. At Los
Angeles there was aa exposition, and
Frank thought it would be a good idea
to display his New Mexioo products and
so he proudly gave bis Mammoth Pip-
pins into tbe care of a man, with foil de-
scription as to size, weight, nativity, etc,
and went on with hia celestials. Upon
returning to Los Angeles hs wss sur-
prised to ses his spples displayed aa the
"wonders of California." He gara his
trusted friend a Silver City "roast," es-
tablished ths origin of his fruit and
came bom filled with glory.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Metl
odist Episcopal church will meet at tbe
parsonage Wednesdsy arternooo at i
o'clock. All ladies interested are invited
to attend.
Lixu B. Hyde, President.
Hotel Arrivals.
T1MMXB HOUSF.
Walter Birch field, C J Mulvane, EL
Foster, Demlng; E 8 Wadell, San Jose,
Cal; Edgar Grider, Hatch; Mrs J Miller,
Km i? atoo; Guy Brekbsm, Gila; Lem
Childers, Duck Creek; Thos Lyons,
Gila; James Haas, Kansas City; James
Moore, Alhambra City; lvli,'nr Gordon,
Kincon; J i Simmons, J M Harrison,
Sao Marcial; J A Harlan, Rinooo; M W
YVellis, EJdy; Chas K Williams, Kansas
City; T J Clark, Gila; J O Cundervot.
K.I laito; J A bhookley. Pueblo; A M
Ifoff, Kan Francisco: J D Martin, Finos
Altoe; S T Wilson, Chicago.
Letter List.
T following is a list of ths uncalled
for letters now held in the Silver City
poetoKoe, October, 7, 1805:
Abparano Caimriro Bleak J G
B:rla Matilde j
Baptist Church
Biaoara Msrsedes
Darkle Aniceto
Bibbs Franqui
Mrs Mary E Llair
Beoxor Aoiceto S
Collins Patrick
Congregational Churuh Graham W W
Barkley G P Hinojos Pedro
MaclobaJuan Probenoia Ketana
Portillo Pablo Tarker Wm II
1'reoLterian Church Pieroe IUce
Alitor Standard Sains E O
Usuete Silverio VauU Agustina
VitxMtna Nioaooxa Yrlos I'riuailiro
Please say "Adyertioed,' wbeo Sbklcg
for ths abovs letters.
L. A. tjko'ly, PoeluiAatsr.
íílnlnj an'i Killing.
rTAl MAHJif.T.
Rnr diver fii li
fnd 3.1- -
Copper 12.00
Cnpt. Knwyer ia now working on the
lopper CiuH-- mine at Cooney. The
main Shalt, turn is nown i.hj reel, is
being sunken 1) f"l. derea to connect
wiili the tunnel. The 4H) fxt tunnel
ill a!o be driven further. No ore ia
being taken out except that encoun-
tered In development work, Tbe mine
will be put in thoroughly good condition
throughout.. . ,
Digtat ef Laa4 ItolMea.
Furnlahril Hr W. I. Harlnn, I .and and Mining
AUoriMiy, wasiiinuiou, u. yi.
OOAU
An application by an agent of an asso
ciation to Hie a coel declaratory atate- -
nieot must be made In the manner pro-
vided by the departmental regulations.
and show what improvements have been
made, and the qualifications of the per
sons composing ths association.
AGRICULTURAL AND PRACTICE.
A contestant who, pending bis contest
purchases s relinquishmentjof homestead
entry snd tiles ths same, does not there-
by acquire the stntus of a siipneanful
contestant; and the right of a settler
who is then renidingon the land will
taks effect at once on the filing of the
relinquishment and exclude tbe claim
of tbe contestant.
MtKKRAU
Location of a mining claim excepta
the land with eubaoqueht withdrawal
under the arid land act of October 2,
18S?J.
KKWftrAFKRS AXD MINERAL.
The discretion vested ia the register
to desígnete a newspaper within wnioh
notice of application snust be pub
lished is subject to review and control
by the General Land Offlos and Depart
ment.
The r. 0. Ste
Bod Bishop would have you kno',
That be is at the P. O. 8 to'.
To tell you, with his fnce aglo'j
He hss all kinds of books to aho
On friendship, bate and tales of wo.
On how to ride snd how to ro'.
Adventure, fiction, so and so.
His fruits and gum and candy sho,'
Cicars, tabacoo, all most kno'.
Kept in stock at this 'ere 8 to'.
Are ot the best snd pure as sno .
Go to the Cave Saloon lor'
fresh Anbeuser beer.
Baxtkb 'Bishop.
glass
A complete line of tbe latest
styles in cookiDg anil lieatini;
stoves will Le received by M. W.
Neff the 1st of October.
Neff always offers rare induce
menta in all kinds of stoves, lie--
member this when making your
parchases. 3o-t-f
New line of blank books at
Porterfield's. 15tf.
Steve Utile, tbe Cave saloon, keen
only lbs beet goods in line.lit
of
on
at
bis
The best public and private club
rooms in the city at the
White llonse; lGtf
Steve Ub'ii is an agreeable host and
alwava makes it pleasant for patrons of
ihs Cave saloon. All the finest brands
ot liquor kept in stock. II-IX- .
Books
field's.
and slates at
9tt
Porter- -
tf
Chris. Schneider is now prepar
ed todo kinds of brick work,
stone work, plastering, mason
work of all kinds, jobbing, etc
Dressed or rough stone and brick
for sale. Leave orders at Keyea
& Uerndon a corral. 4Utz.
School supplies of every de.
scription at Porterfield's. 31tf
Iron Ores.
Furnished in ony quantity; write for
price to W. II. Newoomb, Agent.
P. O. Box 502. Silver City, N, M.
By Dr. Price's Crean Baking Pswde
Two aienal triumphs hsve been achiev
ed by Dr. Trice's Cream linking Powder,
tlrst it received Highest Award snd
at the World's Columbian Exposi
tion ot 18UX Next it secured Highest
Award and Gold Medal at the California
Midwinter Fair of 181)4. At both Fairs
it surpaseed all competitors in every re
spect. The award, in escb instance, was
tor strongest lesvening power, perfect
purity and general excellence. It waa
sustained bths unanimous vote of tbejudges.
'lbs victory st Chicago establishes tbe
supremacy of Dr. Price's ss Tbe Fore
most risking Powder in the World.
The triumph at San Francisco eonflrms
snd emphasizes it.
liy.KT 8Tor TOBACCO.
Ksw t Cart Tearself TTklle
Toba eco. m
35
all
I'llsg
Ths tobacco habit srowa on a man un
til his nervous system is seriously affeo
ted, impairing beaítb, comfort and hap
piness. To quit suddenly is too sevsre a
a boon to the system, as tobacco, to an
Inveterate user becomes a stimulant tba
his system continually craves. Baoo- -
Curo is a soientiüo cure for the tobacco
baUt. In all its forms, carefully d
after ths formulsof an eminent
Physician who has used it in his private
practice since lHTi, without a failure,
purely vegetable and guaranteed perfect-
ly bartulees. You can use all the tobacco
you want while taking liaoo-Cur- o, it
will notify you when to stop. Ws give
wiiltbi guarantee to permanently ours
sny cea with three boxes, or refund the
money with tun per cent, interest. liar-Curoisn-
a substitute, but a soeinttr
cure, that oures, without ths sid of wfu
power and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system purs and fres of nloo-tin- e
as the day peforeyou took your brat
ohew or smoke. Sold by dri"ifists with
our iroooiad guarantee, at 11. 01) per box,
three boxee, (thirty dava treatment,) 81
!A or seut direct upon reoeipt vf price.
Write for booklet and pronis. Eureka
Chemical A Wi g. Co., M't'g-- Chemists,
La Croette, Wis.
1ÍCÜC3 to Cro Shippers.'
Vy sbipplnir your ores to ths Stats
Oas Sakit.iihj Co., you an obtsin ths
Liiliet prioe piáiü in the publio market,
together with a careful aod aoourwle
sau.ple, as wilb our Dew mill sod im-
proved ms'-hiner- we sre able to ifivsjxrfrut aaUti'ui lioa to all hin-e- n
Vv'nte for our l'ixiket líeferenes lijok.
thin your ore and a.ldrees all communi- -
fltt.lon to tiiS bfATC Os SiMTUfO Co.,lmer, Colo.
Fresh Candy Kvrry Pay at Roue's.
If yon want a liltlo fun nivl ro- -
AXfition, eo to tbo hita JIouro,
Uell &. Harvey, nropi it tors. ICtl
Rr.rtlRT OF TIIK CONMTIOX
Silver City National Dank,
AT
SlUari'ltT. In Hi TVrritnry ef Kw M'tb-n- , at
ma I'Iinw x tMir4. fwpt "!, iaw.
Inn mil SiamiiilA I 7,"'H 41
verlrft. ani nnanire4.. . ISH. HihmI to arcura rlmiUlK 12i on
eutiKHi 01 nana tw w
HUwk. arrnniir. rte I0.vj t
tMnfcin-nm- , lurntlnr and flxiun yi.'e
! Iir iviil raíale ami nmrlcnitea 0 n-- t 4.5S TOlur from NatkHinl Benka (mil reserva
acola)
Hiw Irme Htale Hank n? hanarra. ..Im fiotn aipntvel asenta
Clwoka ami olhr raali aNim of niher NaUonal Banka
rnu tintuu paper currency, nirkcla anilfntLATiruL MOKKY HKMKHVK IX
HANK, VIZ:
líenle n.nxn
Iim-t4-nnt- r nnti-- a t.7 007Kirinptin IiiimI with u. Trrurr,
r cení. 01 circuiauou
ToUl.
Jiiirnlna fund.. .
vl.lwl
!4
Maeil.iTirjt.
iroflla, leas exprnaea and
NntlonHl Hank ncKea mtUtAmlhig...
Htale IU11K notea oubtlandlnir.
mllvhliwl anhlwt Inehevk..
rnmiMi rrrt incalesVrtidrl r.heoka.
'nshier a rhAcka mitiAmUna'..
Nota and bills ,
Stl,4?t
Terrilorv of New Mexleo, I
Coniitr of Urant. f
arpoall
,W7
l.KU
t 00
15
00 15 tS
H.
ta na
01
M
71
77
Sflt W
. M
00
12.V ns
1I."J 00
7,W
' Jil 00
17t aa
i.eoo 00
Total M
4. w, 1 arier. hier ot rue annre-nani-bank, do milfmnljr awear Uiat liie aliove
aiatement la true to tlte bast of mr'knowl-nlg- s
aud J. W. CARTKTt. rvh)r.SutrilKd aitd aworu U belure me tilia icaUaj
w wrwfuer, ina. JAMRS 8. CARTria,
iolarv l'ubiie.
Correct AUeat t
T. F. Cowwav. I
C. F. íBAvaoje, V Directors.
J. W. (illXRTT. I
Ter Sale Carap.
Drug stock, furniture and fixtures
the late Dr. O. W. Bai ley. Apply to
39 it Mrs. Mart E. Bafxky.
Elecrant line of cutlery, cheap.
at Porterfield's. 15tf.
Seasonable drinks tba Care. 5tt
When yonr work done eo to
the White House for a little fun.
cf
at
is
lGtf
Steve Utile's new saloon ths Cave,ltf
W. C. Torterfield carnes a com
plete supply of school books 31tf
School Books by the
Porterfield's.
at
35 tf
Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder
Fair sad
Commlasloaer's hale.
50.000
bcllei.
cord
WerM's Murkest Masai tMdiia.
Whereas, by Uiat certain final decree Inmale by the Utatrlrt court of Uie
Third .lud ioiul dutrlrt of the Territory of New
Mnxlm. within and for the Countv of iraní.
and duly entered ol record in anid court oa the
IV h day of February. A. I). 1HH, In rauae No.
.vq. In which cause John Leach, C Hlir,
ttcenre Hcliiable and Charlea HltoefcUtt are
complatnanta, and I he Mountain Key Mining
f'eninany, a corporation, la defendant. It was
ordered and adludeed and decreed Uiat ths
Mouiilain Hey sun building and premiara
be aold lo anliafy ths reaoert- -
Ive liens upon the annte. granted bv aald decree
to the several eniiiplnlnaiits above named, to
yriw ine lien m aam comotainant u. nnarn. lor
the turn of One hundred and two dollars
aod twenly-flv- e cenia; the lien of aald JuliaIpacii nr the an 111 x Mnrty-al- x dollar: the
Men nf aald tlenre Hrhlahle for the aum ofMnriy one ootinrs and iwvnty-ov- e cents:
the lien ot aald ('harte Hhocfeldt for the sum
of RlRlity one dollars, villi Interest nn aald aev-er-
an in from the date of aald decree to
the date of aale at six per cent per
annum and eoala of suit, Including the mn
of One hundred dollar granted to eompUlii-ant- a'
solicitor for their arrvleea In aalil cauae,
and tbe sum n((ie hundred "dollar rompeuaa- -
ima allowed aa mnMer loe therein. Ann
whereas the Vnderaiiencd waa annotated ineclaJ
eommlaaloner Inehancery to make auoh aaJe by
the decretal order aforeaald. Mow, therefore, 1,
the umlerelgned apeeutl eoniiyilaloner, do
hereby aiva notice under and bv virtue of aald
decree, Uiat on Wednesday, tlie lath day of
October, A, D. IWS, between the hour of S
o clock a. m. and i o'clock p. m. of aald day.before the court house door In the town ofnllyer
Cily. In the County nf (irant and Territory of
New Mexico aforesaid, I will sell at public ven-
due to tlie highest and beat bidder for eaah, the
Mountain cry aiiii Diiinnnir. nwmuery ano
appurtenances tliereunlo beloiicins: and tlie
land on which tlie same I altitated with a apace
almit the aamembracing a tract of about sight
acres required for the convenient uae and occo- -
nation thereof, and uaed In connection with
and necessary to Uie operation of aald Mill as
deacrtbed In aald decree. Said Mill bulldlnit
and premiara being situated on llear Creek
about one mile and a half weat from tbe town
of rinoa Alloa in the of (irant
and Territory of New Mexico. A deed will lie
executed to the purehaaers of aald property
ano premiar by the aneclul eominlaaloner alore-aai-
subject lo the approval of Uie court.Frank J. W riort.37 tt Hpeelal Coiuuilasloner,
Chinese Chef,
Proprietor of
English K itch on.
Good Meals at all Hours
WM. STEVENS,
TINOS ATIAS
Íb sis Y fttaW
w
hn9 Mftoiu Mtwieé.
Ucnccslado ITavarrsto
TAYLOR
MAKING,
CLEANING,
REPAIRING.
Samples of goods of all kinds to cboose
from.
181,474
County
PRICES MODCRATC.
Walkcm's Olo Stakd.
EL PASO tlKNEeOSESa.
f."r$. M,M. Crl22$t Prop.
Ilanly planta for House and Oar--
den. Floral pieces for wed
dings, funerals, etc., fpecial- -
ty at from Í to 1 15.
Put3 Ercl Chhbns
I
a
2
A nd Pettinfc'S of r.'u'S-- Ltfht Ttrahoiaa
Llack IOtrbhatis, brown sad V bite Leg
toros, Minoren. 0.
1
-
. .
AHE TÍÍE BESTE
CIGARETTE C?.10XEr.3
who ears to pay s little mors (baa tne era.d ordinary trads cigarettes will find tbe
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Mad Irnm Ihs tt (cheat cost Gold Leaf
(Town in Virginia, and ar
ABSOLUTELY PURE
School supplies at rortorficld'a.
35 If
Clothing' made to
maker's.
New line of
rorterfield'a.
baso
st Khoe-36-t- f.
ítotkIb at
15tL
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Diking Powder
superior to all otters.
Porterfield has the best assort
ment of stationery ia the city. 14 tf
C C. Shoemaker exclusive atrent for
the Miller Hat. 30 tf
The choiwat winca, üquora and
cigars, tne most sfeille! mrtenuers
and the warmest welcome for all
at the
White IIoube. lGtf
Latest styles ana oorrvct shspes in
Joho B. Stetson's stiff and hats at
Shoemaker's. 30-tf- .
School books, alates, sponges,
pens, peucils, papers in fact
every thine in the of school
supplies at Porterfield'a. 3 ltf
Far Kest.
ball
and
line
Ilooms famished or unfurnish- -
ed.
Mrs. O. S. Wabren,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
S3-t-f
Go to Torterfield's for school
books. S4tf
If you want anything in drugs,
stationery or sundries go to Jt'or
terfield'a. 34tf
NATIVE LUMBER
Rough and Dressed,
III ANY QUANTITY
AT
iiiiovER stun in
J. ELDER, Trop.
Address Mail orders to J. Elder,
Ilanover, N. M.
All
THE
asure
soft
SOLKY,
Hats
Cleaned
and
Trimmed
Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,
117 W. Overland St. El Paso,Tbxas
JOSE ARNOLD.
Clothes Altered, Clean
ed and Eepaired.
Yankie Street, Rear of rorlerdcld a.
E. C. CURLIN GAME'S
I
1 rr a ir rtrriCP CHCMICALAOOAI v aVai LABORATORY
KatbUtkad la Colorado, last. Kuaelr stall av
ipraa will raealT prompt aa4 caraTnl altanUoav
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
RaSaed, TmH4 sa4 AM4 r frttun4
AeirsM. I7M m Ut Lsvrsscs It, WXVO, COLO.
niahed.
A.
j
Dirvirvg Jíoom
John Hrockman.
The Silver Cily National Bint
Silver City,
Capitsl,
AdvsDt-e- s
Carter, Cnatilcr.
ar:i.
M.
Surplus,
naade Gold
Bullios.
fnwfiv.
Silver
Deposits Solicited. Efchsogs (or
Of teeth.
I rT.
W.
h WHITE,
DENTIST.admlnlatared for rminlraa axtraetln
'THE QME,"
Cormr Vankee Blrtet and Broadway, former
oecupled by Theo. Bergman, the tailor.
SIX XnrXZJS. axorteto
All tbe finest kiaJa ot
LIQUORS and CIBARS
CoU Aobeuser Deer always on draught
C.
iet.
Boot and Shoe Maker
neatly done
guaranteed. My prions are
net low enough to suit tbe times.
Uive me a call.
Tho. K.
J.
N.
V),flo.
on
sale.
un w
sod
bard
SILVER CITY. N. M.
ice
la lb
ot
ly
JE V 33
M. M. MORGAN,
Watchmaker Jeweler,
All attention (riven to Repairs and
Satisfaction
u.enn.
At Wbltehlll's Fruit Stand, SILVER CITY.
Baxter Bishop,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
and Confectionery,
Cifrar, Tobáceo, Notions, etc.
Books, Stationery and ot
SILVER CITY,
all
NEW MEX.
IN THE
0r
First class Meals at all hours.
IALTt.
THe
1
Repairing promptly
8atin?actioo
Guaranteed,
Fruits
Periodicals
Americarv Restaurant
Skclly Building
BroadWavj.
Every thing nice and clean.
THE 10c STORE- -
I sell FOR CAS II only, cheaper
than anybody ia town
Dry Goods, 01avware,
Tinware (and. Notion
New Goods arrive every week. It will
pay you to see them.
HOllKNHTKlN II HOB.
Broadway, Silver City.
J. R. HICKS,
(floeeeasor f J. A. Kemnils)
Select Stock of
7atches, Jewelry
,N and Silvenraro
caihiiuu,
Fine Watch Repairing a specially
Engraving and Jewelry Work
Done.
BullardSt. SilverCity, N. M
liyuuutiii'
ROSENBERG,
Ilsvios leased the Timmer House, nave oieanea ana renovaiea
the same, and invite the of the publio. Rooms large and (ur- -
Ia under tbe of Auiert- -
canCt.ef. A C!t
S. W.
Jingle Top Lu,rir", Road Curts snd Sud.l'.e Ilorecs.
day, Vieek or uioulL. llorara, rnules aad burris toiht,
Kinds.
snd
IfTIOtTaOf
n
i tm is- m mllll fill
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
i
-
-
k s
r n
1 thoroughly
patronage elegantly
sticervÍHoo a rrofeauional
SUNDAY DINNLRS
Burdiclc, Prop
Old t D, Hülor Goiícil,
JOEIU. 0370LBf Prop.,
LIVERY, BEED AND SALE STABLE.
Il irs-- botrde.l I y
ilj and koL
t'.id.
NUT A rr MECIATE I).
aJHN PULL'S ME ANNE 53 TOWARD A
FOPXMOST INVENTOR.
All n.lnji Ttrttl.h Trlcl Hard to Cnih
tha rilaroverer of tha "ftoaaeine Pn
a" Tha Gml Chang Vrudt bf the
laveatloa TieaaeaueVa ftafrty ni
The luvontor of the) celebrated "Boa- -
semcr proofs" is tho most modest of
mPB, sbuuumg rother thnu cotirting ob-
servation. A few years since lie was
l mietinies to be scon Inking a "consti-
tutional" in the neighlaftliuotl of Ills
bIhhIo at Denmark Hill, in
KiiKlanl, br.t tho venerable Rciitlouian,
with tl 4 benevolent fuco, In tho old
fashioned frovk coat nud volnnilnnns,
in nn T folded I'lmkrr neckcloth, in now
turf j en cveu IJ Lit immediate neigh-bor.
The British pnbllc, the rtritich got
emrneut and Eritlsli iuanuf;ictnrors did
their very best at ono timo to crnnh one
of the Hioxt neefnl men ever bom Iq
Britain, and fuil'd iguomf niously. Sin
lunghed at him, and Woolwich Rave
him the official cold shoulder, lnt Shef.
field nnd Woolwich won Id be crlrpVd
indeed at the present timo were It nut
for "Be?emer steel." Vet, even now,
although foreign potentates havo show-
ered crosses nud it are upon him, the
English Rovoruuiciit lias not conferred
rpon him tiny honor more important
tliiiu an ordlnury knighthood, nnd this
iu spite of the fact that lie lias created
one of the lament nnd niotit important
Industries in tho world.
Some fusoinatiiig calenlntlons, made
by 8ir Henry himself, prove tliut one
year's production of Bessemer stwl
might be represented by a solid column
Ifll, time the lieight of .St. I'aul's ca-
thedral, and as thick through as nil or-
dinary pnsomcter about 100 feet.
Henry Bt'jwcmer, son of tho late Mr.
Anthony BeRnemer, vas born in Hert-
fordshire iu the year 1Ü 13. His curlier
years were devoted to art, and wo find
that he was an cihibitor at the Royal
academy at the age of 20. At this early
age he had discovered a means by which
iruprcutious of the design on coins,
medals and other reliefs could be repro-dnec- d
In any unlabel on cardboard
Homo of bis work iu this line is still ex
titnt, nnd when ftpoeimcus come luto the
Aiarkct they bring Ugh prices.
This led him iudireetly to a moro
Important invention, ne discovered thut
the government of the time was robbed
to the tune of 100,000 per annum by
nuscrupulons pinions, who were in the
habit of removing tho embossed duty
stamps on legal ami other documento
and unios tho same again. Young Bes-
semer Inveuted the useful little coutriv-
anee by which the stamp is embosHcd on
the paper or parvhmeutof the document
iti-ei- nud submitted it to thetheu chief
of the stamp department at Somerset
Houko.
The potentate In question saw the ad-
vantage of this ryttom nt a glance, and
soon afterward the authorities expressed
their willingness to make use of it. A
pretty littlo story is couuocted with this
Invention. When his model was com-
pleted, Bessemer showed it to the young:
lady to whom ho wan then engaged. Hor
firat comment upon it showed that she
was well fitted to become tho wif o of An
Inventor, fclio said :
"Yes, I understand this, bnt snrolv, if
all stumps had a dato put upofl them,
they con hi not at a fnture timo bo uued
again without detcctiou. "
This proved a very valuable sugges-
tion, for Bessemer snon hit upon tho idea
of a steel die with a space for ainovnblo
date, and in that form his invention win
adopted by the authorities. Will it be
credited that ho never received a solitary
farthing from tho government for bis
aorvicns or the ose of his invention?
Ponii is nevertheless the fact, and
when be hinted mildly nt legal romedies
ho wait told by the solicitor to the stamp
department that be was entitled to no
compensation, inasmuch as ho had pre-
sented his invention to the government
gratis I This was at a time, too, wheu
he was by no meaus well off, when in
deed lie lacked the noeessary money to
set up housekeeping with the clever
young lady whose brilliuut suggestion
had resulted in a perfect stamping ma-
chine I Ho received many generous prom-
ises from various minimum, of course,
bnt one government went ont of power
after another, and to this day be hul
never been compensa! nd in any shape or
form.
A man of vat wealth now. Sir nenry
Beosomnr can afford to regard tho tron-Me- s
of that period of hi life with com-
parative indifference, wtiongh he has
since had more ample reason to choribb
a dislike for all British governments
and politicians. But his disappointment
in this instance- taught hirn a very salu-
tary lesson. When he made tho greut
discovery of his life that by which it
is posible to convert pig iron into steel
by a simplo and inexicnsive process
be kept his discovery a Bocret To some
extent it Is a Aocrct to this day. The
importance of the discovery can hardly
be overestimated.
Before the Bessemer process came
into use steel could not be bought under
50 a ton, and its price prohibited its
uso in nundiorless department of indus-
try where it is now considered essential
At that time, too, only 61,000 tons of
cat steel were produced in Shefflold in
a year. In ldOil, 88,640 tons of steel
were manufactured in the world evory
day according to the Benbemer procees,
the selling prico per ton averaging 8
erhap. It ia chiefly duo to Sir Henry
BoMM.'iuer that one is almost as safe ou a
modern ocean steamship as on laud, and
that the modern structure of steel is
nearly as imperishable a the I'yramid.
Buck a uiacovery, it might be sup-
posed, would be bailed with enthusiasmiy thoee lutoreoted iu the iron trade of
Ureal Drita.n. Not a bit of it I (es-s- o
mor met with every possible diacour-nuernen-t.
The steel manufacturers of
Uiuffleld were dead against him front
the rwt, and tha government ignored
Mia. Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Mrs. Eliza H Church, who died re
cently at Freeport, 11U., was oue of the
ear li rut and tuont sincere friends of the
cuiibO cf woman suffrage.
It iu'l called "women's righto" or
"women's snrfrge" any more. It is
"equal rights" in the new parlance.
Wln-- pottiag away furs, fold
with the fur side out
them
The World's Pair Tests
thowej no hiking powder
to p:ro or bo great la Icav
cL'jf s ('o RoyaU
THPEE NEW YORK LANDMAHK3.
Trlalv, t. rnl'i4 Crr fl.nrrh Iefythe Adrano of Rniilneaa Intercala.
Thro landmark on Broedwny oren-- f
sites so vnlnnble that their retention
ronfimiid.4 every calculation of ral
They are tho onlytLre
chnrche on Baxidway be low I'lnfy-we-on-
t.treet, nnd ea h has cuno t' part
of tho popular distinction if (hat
They nre Trinity, tt, I'mil's
and Urivi. All threo haro high claims
to archllix tnral ciuin"iu.'c, and all threo
Aro li one denomination the ProtoMtunt
lpiscojiaL "
Tlie site of Trinity church, On Broad-
way at tho head of Wall street, is
oflclally at 11,000,000! that of
t. rani's chntrh, nt Briwidwnr and
Fulton street, nl l,?50,QoO, and tlint of(roce chnrch, Broadway opposite Elev-
enth street, at :i.iO,000. The frontage
of Trinity church, including thochurch-yard- ,
is 40fl feet, of St. Pnnl's church
167 feet and of Uraco church 100 feet.
Tho gross valuation of these three
churches is (ft, 100,000, nnd as the usual
rate of assessment ou real estate is about
CO per cent the actnal market value of
these threo Broadway plots is in f xecss
of 110,000,000. In Knropenn cities it ia
no strauge thing for public thorough-
fares to bo dotted with venerable edi-
fices erected for ecclesiastical, military
or governmental purposes, but in New
York, whero there is no material partner-
ship between church and state, and
where, perhaps, more utilitarian viewa
prevail thnn abroad, tho steady enhance-
ment of real estate values has been
such that few religious corporations
have been strong enough or felt them-
selves strong enough to withstand the
temptation to selL On the present site of
Tiffany's, for Instance, Broadway and
Fifteenth street, formerly a chnreh
stood. There was a chapel opposito tho
sito of the edd New York hotel But
with the ad vaneo cf bn.slness interests
the congregations reluctantly moved
away. These, three landmarks named
have stood their ground, and it Ecems
probable that they will continue to do
so.
St. Paul's church is tho oldest reli-
gious edifico in this city. It was built iu
17C4, nnd it was the chnreh which
Ooorgo Washington and his associates
attended immediately following tho in-
auguration ceremonies in 1789. Trinity
chnreh is tho third of that name on tho
pre.Hcnt site, and was erected in 1340.
Uraco church was erected iu lb 45, ono
year before Trinity, and the sito, nt the
head of Broadway where it turns an
anglo at Tenth Btreot, was carefully chol-
len. All three buildings enjoy tho ad-
vantage of being kept in excellent re-
pair, and are improved from timo to
timo by the liberal contributions of bene-
factors. This is especially true of Trin-
ity and Oraeo church, which may al-
most bo said to improve year by year.
It is a peculiarity of these three land
marks cf New York that those who at-
tend thorn como, in nearly every case,
from sections of the city far up town,
so that they nre, if Fuch on expression
may be nsed, tho three churches to be
reacho 1 by carriage. Very few persons,
who attend either Trinity or St Paul's
resido in their vicinity, und the number
of such parishioners decreases each year.
Grace church retains its high rank ar-
chitecturally, notwithstanding the num-
ber of new chnreh buildings in New
York, and it has the additional distinc-
tion of being popular for fashionable
woddings. New York Bun.
SURPRISED THE OLD MAN.
Blchard Thonght lie Owed the Bank !,
bat It Owed Mini S34 VS.
Richard Roe deposited (i0S in the
Bowery Savings bank betwoen 1835 and
1819. Between 1835 und 1855 763.89
was withdrawn. When the last draft
was made the depositor's book appeared
to be overdrawn (1. There were due
Roo at that time, however, dividends
amounting to 1100.01, which had not
been entered iu his passbook, and the
bank really owed him a balance of
$1)9.01.
The balance went on accumulating
dividends until 1875, when it became, a
dormant account and ceased to draw in-
terest Tho amount then dno Roo was
1343.25. Efforts were made without
urcess to find him. He hod become
very poor, was too old and feeblo to go
to woik again, and wag given a borne
by his sous at Rutherford, N. J.
Roo always intended to repay the f 1
he thonght bo owed, but never did so.
President Towuscnd of the Bowery SnV'
ings bank, iu Wking over the books the
other day, came across Roo's ncconnt
A new ocarch was instituted, and Roa
was found at Rutherford. He was told
to call at tho buk with his old account
books. Shortly afterward bo did so, ac
companied by his granddaughter, 17
yoars old.
"I suplióse it's about the dollar I owe
your bank that you want to see mo,
said the old man, addressing Mr. Town- -
scud. He was astonished wheal told the
facts.
"Guess theso bank people know
what's right," be said to his grand-
daughter. "I never was much on 'rith-meti-
"
He pocketed the f 348.25, shook hands
with the bank ofllcials and return
Some. New York
Got WM lb A iked For.
he was bnying a trunk.
"I want oue," eho snid, "that cannot
be opened by the regulation trunk key
that everybody uses, "
"All right, "said the donler. "I will
see that you have one. "
The next day the trunk, was sent
homo, and a few hours later the pur-
chaser appeared at the trunk store.
"I told yon," she said, "that I want-
ed a trunk that could not be opened by
the regulation trunk key. "
"That's what I sent yon. "
"Why, any trunk key in the house
will unhxk that trunk. "
"You said the regulation trunk key.
Have you tried a hairpin?"
Then she went home and wept when
she found that she couldn't unlock that
trunk with a hairpin. Bvtroit Free
Prcas.
Wlllljua MorrU. ' "
William Morris, the KnglUh poet, re
joices in the poKKcsnion of a prodigious
memory. Giveu a fair start ou any sen-
tence iu Pickens woiks, he will com-
plete that sentence, with very little de-
viation from textural accuracy. Woie
every copy of "Pickwick Pspexs" de- -
stroj-e- today William Words could
write the book alinct word for word as
it now ttauda.
Greeul.iud was so called because in
summer its hills were covered with a
beacüful green Uiui
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It has the Largest Cir-
culation of any News
paper in Grant Coun-
ty. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of inter-
est of a local and gen-
eral character.
Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest. Our prices
are as low as first-clas- s work
will permit. Send in your or-
ders. .
THE MEHCHANT'3 OAUGHTEfi.
r-
V lio o' Ib wi:t W. T!7fin
f'.mi l.r.niflit Im k Die ,l rnM
T. rictilT liitr b tiT'ly l H;litir.
ri'ltiviii li rw on IriH.
liul, though full tnmiy gHin (Xrtu;1il
bur,
Kn, nn, not on II tholr wm I
Knrwnou Iwk tlie mrn lin'it's ion jhU-- t
Vnttl, fltn'jml from ha fluM
That slio-il-c thf Bliores from Franr Vl
Ehi pon hor rtrtnt sldt
1 lie kiniflti.! of our mn nmrjinnn'T,
Looltril h'T tliroiiKh, sir! from hrr vti--
Vftnlwliril snilHnK, nn tho morrow. ,
Ah! bnt aho hrr InuKnlnff r!"
. rorok for Blt;htiig sorrow. '
"FMr tilows lh wind; tlio Birlo r lihio.
Wilt with mn, mr whinoion rtunitli
tert"
'Tlint will II Ponr frionilii. .ll nt"
And oVr ths woto h t airo litis esnghther.
Bonthward fr, !t inn nd star.Ilia good ship th wcHn over,
Wln, aliu-k- l aorotia hr tnu k
There atrlkt HalM rover.' t
But aa the ilrnfie preeacd thonl sore, '
And deck and bold ran red with látigo
ter,
Bndden rotind tlie bewlland hour
A noble wai-Hht- sweerm tho wtea.-
ttfftvena alnivel 'tla her true love
Tbat hath Uila groat dellv'riuiee wrmifttit
hei".
Grief, farewelll wake, TnnrHnpe bell.
For onr blnst mcrohnnt'e danchtrrl
A If rod Pereevnl Ortivos In Atiiena-am- .
AN ELEPHANT'S TENDER CARE.
Whua Left to Watch Children n win
Faithfully rrott Them.
Tlie whole family of tho raahout be-
come, aa it were, parasites to the elo-pha-
by whom they earn their living.
I have seon a baby placed by its mother
systematically under tlie elephant's enre
and within roach of its trunk, while the
mother went to fetch water or t t
wood or material to cook the family
dinner. No jackal or wolf would be
likely to pick tip and carry off a bnby
who was thus confided to the care of an
elephant, bnt moat people who have lived
a life la the jungle know how very pos-
sible it is for a jackal or wolf to carry
oil a baby when lyiiiR in a hut when the
mother's back is turned.
The children thus brought np In the
companionship of an elephaut become
familiar with him nnd take all kinds of
liberties with him, whioh tho elephant
seems to endure on tho priuciple tlint it
does not hurt him, while it amuses tho
child. Yon see a little naked black child
about 3 feet hip;h standing on the ele-
phant's baro back and takiTig it down to
the water to batbo, shouting all tho time
in the most nnbecoming terms of native
abusive lanjTiago.
On arriving at tho water the elephant,
ostensibly in obedience to the child's
command, lie down and enjoys him-
self, just leaving a part of his body, like
n small Island, above tho water, on '
which the small child stands and yella
and yolls nil the more if ho has 8?veral
companions of his own ago, also in j
churgo of their elephants, all wallowing
in tlie water around him. If tho child
Blips off his island, tho elephant's trnnk
promptly replaces him in safety. ,The
little nrchius as they grow np becomo
first mates to mahouts and eventually
arrive at the dignity of being fnahouts
themselves. Omaha World-Heral-
Aa Eleetro-Mafoetl-a Cannon.
This recent invention is dependent for
its action npon the principle of the force
of attraction and repulsion as caused by
magnetism. A brass tube, 6 foot long,
2 inches in diameter and 1 inch bore,
with
sections of weed
such
were
linea of force altead of them and ropolled
by those behind them, thus giving the'
projectiles an increasing as they
pass along the gnu. Tho bullets are
forward the same
as the armatnro an clectrio motor
ia turned on axis. The cannon is
light, incxpensivo, and its capacity for
throwing projectiles on tho
of tho samo. It esti-
mated that a fivo foot gun, requiring
600 volts and 100 amperes, will a
pound ball 1,000 feet, with a strik-
ing velocity of 100 pounds. Boston
Journal of Commorce.
ia ono woman in Now York
who for new woman bo a
person with both eyes wido opon and her
eyeteeth cut, figuratively spenking, and
ber nou nnd moral digestion as good
physical digestion needs to be
order to live at all. hor knowl
edge of life I look for her a
philosophy, an optimism and a sentiment
that earry self reliance others,
even she divines it for herself. It has
been a comparatively simple matter for
women, shielded they have been in
the propound theories and wor-
ship their and have the
by themselves without knowing it.
The new woman uiunt learn conditions,
nnd then her theories will be loss
ethereal and therefore more practical
and sympathetic-- A woman's theory
founded on an idoal is tho most ahsnrd
thing the world. Tho fominine mind
cepuble of optimism and there-
fore of the purest suntimeut con-
dition finds it to live np
theory that ia founded, on truth and not
on tlie idoal, it oertaiuly must time
not far hence, we shall have a truer,
better status of society. It will be the
era of tlie new worcon. " w
Dr. Cream Powder
Mot Perfect Made.
DON'T
STOP
HU'A't WEATHF.fl IND!CATOH
AlmoerherM C heofea nn ihm
Yomperment JIen.
AwrlW in Tiio Ameiirun Jimriinl of
Fycho!oKy dixcuoecs tho Kiibj'x-- t from
tho vlflW of common experionnn acl
prewnta s !n fucts thn ate infen-Htln-
aa well as leading their directness.
Ho hits:
"The head of a fnrtory employing
workmen KTihU ' We reckon t li rat a
dis.iiTeeable dny Tli'ld about 10 rxir
cent Ies r,rk t'ifvii a dclluMful dny,
and we have thus in eount this s a fac-
tor in our profit and h nceount Ao
cldenU nro moro noiucions i;i factories
on bud days.
"A ruUroid man never prepo
olíanles to his superior if tlio weathrf
Is not propitious Fair days make mea
accessible and generous and open tocon
aider now problems favorably. Homo say
that opinions ren'lied in best weather
tat:i are Fnfest to ou. "
Other facts nre mentioned in the
pychial and physiological rolatious, as:
"Weather often affects loin, nnd inwiy
men's most syllogistio conclusions are
varied by heat end cold. The kuoe jerk
seems proved to have another factor. It
is not straiipe if the eye, which wants
the normal stlmnlus iu long, dark
weather, causes other changes."
Temperament is a fundamental
In sensitiveness to atmospheric changes,
that type it called tho mental being
the more intensely ofTectexl, whilo the
bilious type may exhibit by comparison
the more capricious or morbid impres-
sions, snys The Phrenological Journal.
The mental mnulfcr tattons, na a rule,
however, depend opon the organism
primarily. If the culture is good that
9, the faculties have been trained to
harmorilons action, and ths
cluments that to serenity and
self control havo liccn woll developed
weather conditions will but operati
like other pruts g the environment, nnf
self training will show adaptation, soli
repression.
The "nervous," txcitnble, irasciblt
person In ho who hu not learned to con-
trol fooling and expression, and it i
who finds fault with his surrounding!
nnd imputes uncanny conduct to them.
That there nre functional states of thr
body that predírpeso one to mental de-
pression or exhilaration we are ready to
admit. A torpid liver, a chrouio ca-
tarrh, a rhemnatiu joint and even on
old corn may render ono snsceptiblo tc
weather changes, tho physical ailment
producing a nerve reaction that is keen-
ly folt nt tho spiral centers and may test
tho spirit. Mind, however, is superioi
to matter, or rather constituted ftir sn
periority. Fairly organized, carefully
ilovoloprd aud trained, it will exhibit
that superiority by its poso and calm-net- s
in circumstances that aro
able or painful to the physical tense.
Voruig Nothing bnt Work,
work, I've a to com-
mit suicida
Old HorscJla ve patience. you
are so old thai yon wiu't walk, you'll bo
advertised ns suitable for a lady to
drivo, und ufter that yon'll livo iu case
aud luxury. New York Weekly.
It is supposed that the ovcrngo
of furniture pe honro tho United
Kingdom is ubout 1G0. This estimate
includes tho valunblo pictures, plate,
horses and carringes, which are apimn-diige- s
of the more pretentious establish-meut- a.
was wrapped insulated wire along Lobelia, also called Indian tobacco, iaita entire length, tho current flowing known as a common herb, often growing
through different tho wind- - as a in many parts ti the Unitedings in a manner as to canso tho States.
bullets to become temporary mngnetfl, j
which attracted by tho maunetio
impetus
thrown in much man-
ner of
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"TTTHEN they ptitV y man in jail, he
cannot follow his
natural inclinations.
Hia enjoyment of
lire ia limited. He
cannot eat what h
wants to he is lim-
ited to a very frugal
diet. He is alive to
be sure, but life
doesn't possena very
many advantages.
Are not all these
thiiifra equally ttue
cf a dyspeptic? For
all of the real enjoy-
ment he Rets out of
life, he might aa well
be in jail. He can-
not eat what he liicea,
nor as much of it as
he would like. If he
; i . iiauinuiwi. " J VIII tne rules of bis diet,I he punished for it.
t I s, JHi suffers much,I 1 VTgets little sympathy.It Dyspepsia atar taI J with indigestion, and
I f J may lead to almostL i " anything. Indigestion means a variety
er tning-- s tt snow itself in many way.
At first, perhaps a little heaviness In the
stomach, a little sourness, windy bclchiugs
and heartburn. Headaches begin to come
pretty soon after that, and biliousness and
a foul taste in tne mouth in the morning.
Chronic constipation is almost inevitable.
nd it I probafi!y the moat serious trouble
fciat ever takes hold of a man. Its seeming
simplicity is the thing that makes it most
aangcroua, uecause it leaaa io neglect,Constipation means that the body la hold.
big poisonous, impure matter that should
be gotten rid of. The poison is being re
absorbed into the blood and the whole body
is being tilled with it. Impurity in the
blood may lead to almost any disease.
There is no telling what may come of it.
Constipation ia the start of it all. And vet
people are careless about it. It is the most
serious thing in the world, and the easiest
to cure if you go about it right. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Cur
it positively, certainly, infallibly. Cure it
o it stays cured. Cure it so you can stop
taking medicine.
And that is something that BO
remedy in tit world will do.
ITS INJURIOUS IX) STOP SUDDENLY
and doo't be impound upoD by buying a reme-
dy that requires you to do so, aa it is nothing
mora than a substitute Ia the sudden atop-pan- e
of tobuoco you nuiht have some stimu-
lant, and in mop t all cases, the effect of the
stlmulnnt, be it opium, morphine, or other op
TOBACCO
17
pintes, loaves a far worse h a b
contracted. Aukour druggist
about DACO-CUR- O. It is
purely vrgeluble. You do Dot
liuve to stop using tobacuo with
DACO-CUM- O. It will notify you when tostón and yourdesire for tobacco
will Your i) stem will be as frte from nicotine aa the day I fore you took
your tirut chew 01 smoke. An iron clad written gunruntee to absolutely cure the
tibacco h libit in all its fornis, or uiouey refunded, l'rice $1.00 per box or ü boxr
(;10 duva trcutuient and guoruntned cure.) 2 .0. For tul by nil drmrxiHls, or will
be nent ly mail upou roceit of price. HfcNU SIX TWO CKNT ST A MI'S l'Oll
SAMl'LB LOX. llooklots and proofH fn e.
Curtka Clitmical 1 M fg. Co., La Cressi, Wi$
OHke of 111Ü I'KJNKKU I'HIiSH COMTANY, C. W IIoknitk, 8i.pl.
hi Paul, Minn, heiit. T , IBWt.Viirob. rii.iiiliul .ml M'f' Pi, 1.M fro. Wllrar Mial iiave bteu a i fur manjr yearn, nnd durins tlie pii'ht two yeais tinve
BnuiKril lineen ni iweiny I iivin leuiai i v c ei y ay. i y time net Vitiia h, i fin uecm.i r ituei'l
ed, iinltl my plisirlnii litu ma I ninl give up (lie line of tlic4-- lor the (tme al esl. I
Ii tea tlie "Keeley ui," ''Nu 'loliiif," and vhiIhuh oil'cr rtDieiiie. 1ml Kid'oui am',
cwd, until 1 leniied of niir 'baeo-- 4 mo." 'l inea v.eelv tdy I i luinenrrd
uiug your prepAi atidii, and t'MUv I conviiler luyvlf ctmipleielv nurd ; I am nt peifrrt
and tlie htiri iltie tur loh.ii i'O. w htrh ee: v liivett:i .(e luliv e.i1iri.i!.'t. h.i cum
pleiely li li a.e. I conoiiur juur "H.i:0 ( in ' ' nm.l v wiindcilul, üii'l ra imiy U.
V uuu v yliuly. C. Uukmu.
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Patents token throuttb Munn h Co, rcelT
ffpeciol notU to the Mcitíot I rtc A titer ir ana andtbua ar hrontrht widrlf belrreihe puHte with-
out coat tit the tnrmitor. 1 hit aplpudid Aer,ImuH weekly, elegantly llltiatratfl, has by far thelareat circututiou of any rcitiitlftc work la Uit
world. 3 ft v ear. Fample otniea aent free.
Wiiildlnu Klitun, monlhlT, lliAia year. H'rurle
Coplea. 'J. ceti la. K ery nuuiber oontainj bean-tlít- il
p taina. In colors, and photnifrnp.ia of dvwbouftea, wit b plana, enahUns buildera u ihow thm
a(At (1(nlun8 and secure contntv ta, Addrns
CI
M. L0NGSTRETH
Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.
Market Street, - Silver City, N. M.
MAISER ERGS'
Barber Shop&BathRccms
The liest place In tlie to gi t a like, m iy
Good
ítnnpe
'7
anuye or a kimiii uain.lirimdway, below Hullard St
P. G. Montoya,
Hair (Jutting and having
work,
materials.
BrouJway,
sliolilder
eusy shave and cleaa
SUvér City
JONES'
MEAT MARKET
Tha rinest
FRESH AKD SALT MEATS '
Alwavi ou Hand.
miLLGRS
Photographic
STUDIO.
SILVEH CITY. N. M.
ALO ON,pARLOR
KulUrd Street In (lie Oiitrmildl
lluiklH.i;.
YIKES. LIQUQUS AKD
JOHN CAEZON rrc;r!:t;r.
MfiirtlUAbO.
